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CHARLES A TANCET, ArxoaNar ax Law, jlarriianbnrg Va. Dfliat* In the new build 
Ing on Eael Ma'ket etreet, between "Cominon- 
nealth" office and Main at. ma' 20'67 if 
We had aevoral more such cnaeer while io 
the huborj. only on* of thera i» worthy of 
recording, anit with It we will flniah this pa- 
per on OieTil-Behna We chaeerl one of them 
nnd ntrurk it with ba-pcrn within the bar* 
bnr, hot the animal trnvorwd up and down, 
dragging wa with attoh velocity that eome 
other fast boala that followed could dot 
overtake ns. 
The struggle of tMa moni-ttr, though not 
so large as the one above deacribad. was 
1. N. LIOUKTT. CHA8. a. BAAS y AM receiving a ftue eaeortment of refined 
Liggett a haas, attorn*t at Law. Har- 1 roli+ED MROJlf ana STEEL, 
ritonburg Va . will practice in RooklnuhRm „ gDe article of 
and adinining cmrattee. (Mlice over Henry For- - _ T, ^ , A » , t c > rpir-e/^T «> rar'a .tore. Entrance on the alley. m«:T-tf MECHANICS TOOI^W, 
  " •"""" *———————— B fresh tURplv of «. W. aERLtN. J. 8AM. HAKNMBKitQER. • j U* J' 
Berlin HARNSBEHQER, AxTOHNir at Coach, Saddlery and Bnoe Fmdmg!, 
Law, Harritanburg, Fa., will practice in ell also, 
the Courts of Rochingliam and adjoining conn- ROLL PANS, ASH HODS. bolB galTanized and 
roa the old ooauovwrAi.Ta. 
FANCY'S FABBIC. 
Vain Fancy la gilding with nmgtcal hue. 
The scenes of the present with tints of the 
past, 
The picture trafclding to ntaabood'a ehartn'd 
view, 
Delighting an hour, but fading how fast f 
A fabric 'tia raising of essence so light, 
That breath of the aephyr might (kn it 
away, 
And yet its attrBotiwns an temptingly birght, 
E'en carofulost wisdom is bonnd to obey. 
mauncii >tv/in ilia.|iUIU RUU, lltiv.— 
Ah I marveloos temple, with portals so wide, Unable hy these experlmepte to get aWay, 
Now thronging with misguided numbers he set to swimming and towing the boats, 
now at last gnLatrmig together. Only think 
Thy pillars 'shall ftll in their beanty and ^ ^ holln-hUg and hurrahing of the aarifl- 
, 1 rowing paseeng n and sporlsmaii In these 
P^ll'e• _ _ dracged boats. Well, after continuing this 
From the Cinelnnirti CbroDiole. 
DOWN AMONO TUB UOGS. 
An Indian Story, 
—« Don Piatt, in a Washington lot- 
If there is anything in this world a ter, says : ,4I hope in the pantaloon 
fasbtonablo passenger train oonduotor hiiaineM the Senate will lie more 
hates, it is to be placed in charge of a Buccessfu' than was my friend Dr. 
hog train. To be coin pelted to waste his Taylor, for a short time Indian 
Hpeeial or Local notices IS cents a line. 
Professiooal Cards, not over 6 lines; $S a yeah Legal Notices the legal fee of $6. , 
Large advertisements taken noon eontraati 
sdvei Users discontinuing before the oiosa of the. 
ytar will be charged transient rataa, 
JOB PRINTING. 
to do every dascrlptUn of Job Prla 
of Feed, 
Rice boiled^ and tripe boiled will 
digest in one hour. 
Venison eteak broiled, shipped 
eggs raw, and sweet and mclfowi 
apples, in one and one half hoUiw. 
Roasted turkey, feasted pig, 
th' skiffs that now surrounded him ; he 
darted from ibe surface to the bottom i f the 
wafer, sod fnm tho bottom to the surface, 
alternstely, dashing th- water jnto foam on 
every aide, and rolling round and round to 
extricate himself from the pole and liua.—>
b s r 
he set to s i ing and to ing tho boats, 
ot s un
sweotnoss among a thousand or two filthy agent. He gathered up the clothes Roasted turkey, feasted pig, 
...u-.... „,.B   '"stead of using it to good ad- provided the Indians, by our Gov- broiled lamb boiled beans, roasted 
tremendous. He plunged into the midst of va"Ui,:® #,,Jon^ tno i«dy passengers, to ernment, and after a deal of labor notatoea. ami boiled uarsnins will 
1
 whom ho always makes it aVnt to be ffot the Indians together, and oro- digest ^ two and one half boars. 
KOasted beef, boiled mutton, boil- 
ed apple dumplings, and Indian 
ties. 'iaa.OIUce in Snetbwest eoraer of the 
square, near the Big Spring. dot26'68-; 
JK ROLLER, ATToaNBT at Law, fJarritoH- 
. burg. Fa. Prompt attention to busin ss in 
Rookingham and adjniuing counties; also, to 
sheet iron, and many other articles in the 
Wll. H. EFFINOER. 
tnatteia in Bankruptcy, twy Office ove Dr. Dold'e Drug store. Eotranee—near Mofiett's 
Tobacco Stole. flep2'G8-tf 
tvu B K K BO. JOBNSTOK 
EFFINOER ft JOHNSTON, ATTORNars at Law, Harmmxburg, Firyinio, will practice 
In the Courtsoi Rockingham, Shenandoah. Au- guita, Highland, and Page, and tho District 
and Supremo ronits of Appeals of Virginia. July 16. 1868-I r   
• OUH O. WOODSOB. WB. ». COUPTOB. 
WGODSON ft COMPTON. Attobnbts at 
Law, JfairitoHburg, Fa., w 11 pi actice in 
tliocouuty ol Rookingham ; and will also attend 
.ha t'ourts of Sbenaudoah, Page, Highland and iVudloton 
fBur-JoHN C. Wooobon will continue to prac- 
lir# in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Atior^ev at Law, Harruon- bi. -g. Ya., will i ractice in the Courts of l». ckinghaui, Augusta and adjoining cnuntiea, ir J altend to special businesa in any county of 
It is State or in West Virginia, BnalaeBa in his h uda will receive prompt and careful attention. Alwnys found at his ottioe when not nrofession- 
a-.y e.igaged. ^^.Olllce on the S^aa e, three 
, d ore West id the iioe»ingham Bank building. Sept 2B, 1887-tf 
WU. 0. HILL, Pbtsioian and Soroson, Hamionburg F». Sept. 16,'66-tf 
'—-——— ^8 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collscior of Dm- 
tri States Internal Hkvkhoe. Oflite—In 
el eol Bank of Rockingham Buitding, North 
.il the Court-House, Harrisonbuyg, Not. 7 66 
DR. W. W. S. BUT!.Ell, Phtsician and 
Si'RQEON. Office at his residmce, Main St., 
„irri .mburg, Fo. March ll-y 
BH N M BUT.KHOLDER. Soeokon DEN 
't 1ST, Jidvraton- e.   
6 rg, Fo., gives bis —- A^-i5TP|51-r- 
«. oata it and carefvi-—-C3 J* '-t. 
a tenti n to every dspartment of Dor.ta. Sur- jgory. Unico next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NEW M DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G rdon rfc WiLLtAUS, have associated with 
t iCm i' the practice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Ciaton 
Willia ■ s. of Winchester, Va. Office retuoyed i the building oppos.tc Hill's Hotel, and adjuin- 
Ingthe Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
w ill al . ays be found. ^ .-v w. «t www m rrt f nr t r Y ▼ a as n 
lino, which I will be pleased to show any one 
that will avor me with a call. Respectfully, 
feblO G- W. TABB. 
THE OLD ESTA BLITHE > 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRI8 ON PURG. VA. 
when truth ebafTsoizo on them like Sam- run for ft tjIne gga-dovil theo andilenly 
son of old- br ught the retinue to a stop by laying him- 
self at tbh bottom "f tht water From this Oh I Fancy, why wilt thou forever deceive posit'on the stretch and strain of all the 
The trusting and loving with faleohoods sliiffs pulling awav fr im hira could not 
whom he always makes it appoint to be 
especially agreeable, and for whose bene> 
fit he gets bimaelf up in the stunning at- 
tire so oharao'eriatio of the class, is to 
hira a bitterness and an abnminatioa, 
which he finds the English language in - , - , , . , , 
adequate to express. But '^orders is or- the savages strulted abotrt prood as- 
ders" and must be obeyed. Conductors turkey-cocks. But in less than an 
of short runs are peculiarly liable to this hour the head man of the tribe, 
affliction. feeling iiHComfortable about that 
Conductor Cole, of the Morrow aooom> portion of his person where the- legs 
modation, oo the Little Miami road, has end, you know, reached around bofled potatoes, add boil«d turnips, 
this winter had hia full share ot this work, with his scalping knife and cut out will digest in three and one half 
and bis ordipanly angelic temper has in seat of Ms breeches. The other hours 
consequence become somewhat soured Indians tollowol suif, and the Gov- Fried beef boiled and roasted 
"""i"0'" Frr1 i,' ^Sdt^.ndbou^o.b- 
thrilling of which occurred at Morrow a tlle "ar a auranfcer ventilation more bago, will digest m four hours,, 
few nights since. At that point a mini- comfortable than seemly," 1 while roasted pork requires five and 
got tho Indians together, and pro- 
ceeled to put on tho wearing appar- 
el. He had no end of trouble teach- 
ing Mr. Lo the uses and beauty of corn cak0 will digest in three' 
the inexpressibles, and for awhile ho»r». 
LUDWIG & CO., 
HAVE just returned from the East, and 'are 
now receiving a complete aasortinent of 
nJR O EI 
CUTLERY,STEEL, 
Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, 
Carriage Trimmings, &o., Ac. 
We are also agents for Messrs. Huber Co,, 
manufacturers of Double and Single Bit 
c MM O JP t* M JV O JIXES, 
X tli ra a a om 
t
a Ap. I. GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS. 
JAB M. ii AItBIS. OJJO. T. HARRIS. 
T\Hf' HA KRIS A HARttXS. Dsxtiists,/(<*•»-- 1 J r onbnrg. I'a. Dr. A. H. t&SSSiS&b 
Uaiirk otfei s the advantage of 
If.ntr n».rie. r end extensive 
fraaioo. Ajl di^aasM of tbje mc-qlb, caj efolly i . . —iiig tit.m a u.-tancu will please give notice several days peevious by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when, hecessary at their 
residences. ion,- Office oft Main street, east 
side of the Square. ' feblO I 
Jhsurawc*. 
ROCKINGHAM 
tjrsvttvi-'i'L E cojnpjtJTT', 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CAPITAL Siooooo 
FIRE and Life Iitsuranc. effected pt the 
to. eat rates and on tk. most U>-«ral terms. WS lOFlw puliUo patroniNie. 
a U. NEWMAN, Treiident. 
Use. F. Mixasw, SeenUry. decfa-tf 
DlHECiOSS: 
A. B. Irick, L W. Xabb, Samuel Shackiett, L. U t'lt, C. O.Htraver, M. M. Sibert, 
J. A. Lotw'enbauh, A., E. lleneb-rger., 
8. M. BOWMAN, General Agent., jan20-tf 
~ THE SOUTHERN 
HDTUAft 
INSURANCE GOMPANY. 
^tuihorixetl Capital #250,000. 
0> ttrtered by the CommonireaUhSof Virginia. 
OFFIUE—N. E. CORNER 9rH ft MAIN ST8., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Will issue Policies on farm sad city property, 
also I n Merchandise, for any term not exceed- ing twe years, at rates as low as the pi ompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
RDAN R. MARTIN, President. 
H. S. PRICE, \i#je President and,Treasurer 
J. W. SEXSON, Seqcetsry.. 
J.rt. CALVERT, General Agent. 
/VAGENTS WANTED in every, town and County in the State,. lob3-to 8 
We have a tine stock of the above gooda, and 
reap ctfully ask .lukt country merchants will 
call and exam ins b. etoro purehttsing aa we are 
able to sell at city prinefc , Wo tender our t anks to the ptrhlic for their 
liberal ratrouagein the past, and by fair deal- 
ing, cheap goods, and strict attention to busi- 
ness, we hope t« merit a oontinuaoeu of the 
same. LUDWIG ft CO., 
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, 
HARRISONUURG, VA. 
cell 
MACKKNZIE BROS., 
No 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD , 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
or 
COACH and SADDLERY HARUWARB, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs. Fringes, Sleigh Ranners, Sleigh Baskets Shafts. Can lago and Tire Bolts, Axles, Springs. Dash Frames, Enanuled, Leather, Dash Leather, Hprse Covers, Lap Rugs juv: Bobes, Collar I/eathr 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Slir- 
nApu, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Ornasaeiit»,Web8, Sadr die Tree-, Saddle Cloths, Harness-Vtounllngs, Knglish Heads and RetMa, Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, Ac.. Ac., rfc , &o W« keep a full stock of all the goods and materlalo 
qped,bx Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. 
Liar ff tat a lock in the V. Stutea, 
Ai.SO, 
SLEIGH BELL! BTSLFIOH BELLS! 
Beth l oose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED 1 223 Baltimore street, 
, 1826 J Baltlmor., Md. 
B^ftRB ft W ILK INS, Uousx, SlOM and Oemahsntal 
RaINTERS, 
Hakrisonbukg, Va. 
so fair 1 
Thy offerings they nnsuspect'Dg receive, 
But ail that thou givest is lighlei than air. 
Forgetful alike of the tils that are gone. 
And the lessons of doubt they should ever 
impart, 
Fond Fancy lays hold of tho roso with the 
thrru, 
And presses the thoru with the rose to the 
heart. 
False Fancy! thou sayeat but good is in 
s tore, 
That evils to others isas favored beiorg, 
Thy ut'rance is trusted like oracles' lore, 
While falser it is than Syren's sweet song. 
1 hou sayeat that youth shall forever remain, 
That age is reserved for the years far away, 
While thine is the weapon that often has 
slain 
The fteshness of childhood in rise of the 
day. 
Thou sayest that death is a myth and a word. 
That life shall continue with ever green, 
charms, 
But while thou art apeakinr the dsead knelt 
is heard. 
The terrible kingopens-.widle his foul arras. 
Oh t rouse ye, ye victims Jol'tttluda-nd Mind. | (Arouse from, a trance that can end but in 
grief, 
Coat off a vain faith, or too late ye shall find, 
That evil must follow an evil belief. 
Harriionbttrg, March 18. '69. J K. r. 
From the Cineiunau Eaquiier. 
THE DEVIL FISH. 
Before giving a deecripiKm of the spirited 
anil exciting n ee and killirg of this monster 
of thed eep. we will endeavor to give some 
idea to our readers of this wonderful and 
tearlul fish In exatnintug our note-book we 
fiud that it* color was dusky hi ck above 
and dull white beneath. The head wide, as 
il it had been cut straight along, and was 
furni-hed on either side with what is called a 
botn—a prolonged part o( the fin—compoaod 
of cartilLinnus rays like the pectoral. The 
two appeodicsa of thahead displayed motion 
at wvll directed toward tho obj-ct, whether 
man. fish or beast, this gigaiitio creature de- 
sirid It approaob. Tho innuth was very 
wide and. nearly squats. The upper lip, 
ridgsdwi-th a fleshy membrane, had several 
ranges of teeth overspreading the upper jjtw; 
the luwsr wan cove red with a simrlar set of 
teeth. It was fourteen feet wide aud ten 
feet from the head to the commencement of 
the tail, with a tail eleven mure, aud altoge- 
ther twenty.five feet long. 
This is the awful, moustrous gras-ping fish 
furnished with suflk-ient museular power to 1 Buffi>eaifr the pearhdivers spoken of by the 
early vovagers, and called by thera Mania. 
> The pectoral fins form two long and broad 
flaps when opened out. They move the fish 
i onward by successive flaps, alternately right 
and left, and left aud right. The figure of 
the fish is flatteued, but not flat. The back 
is round and pumpy. It was evident that 
the Ccphaloptrra, nr skates, is used for feeling 
on the ground or bottom. It is fnrau-d for 
shoving through the fields of what is called 
^ turtle-grass, but it does nut seize its pr^r on 
the ground, but ptishmg tm thrnngh Ibe ma- 
riue herbage, it takes into ita wide opeu 
mouth al) the living tKingii that are i its 
budge him Slack ntnr their teusiou, they 
enticed him inch by inch to rise. 
He orce mora was ail mt, when a shower 
of musket-balls and pikes literally riddled 
him through and thr ugh. Though wnuud- 
ed in this way he still floatert alive for some 
time aft-r. When taken, so large was his 
mouth that a man entered it with ease. Tho 
w ight of the fish is so great that it takes as 
ticany as frnm wen y to forty men to drag 
them along the gr-'Und. 
Tha sea-devil is the fish many travoiera 
Roasted mut'toiy, Indian corn 
bread, and boiled carrots-, Will di- 
gest iu three and one fourth bourn. 
Stewed oysters, raw cheese, hard 
boiled and' fried eggs', wheat bread, 
boiled potatoes, aila boiled tufnips,, 
o ntu . 
Cole this fall has been peculiarly unfor- 
tunate io his hog adventures, the most 
o
i t, num
btr of bog oars are alwnys received from 
the'•sheep skin" or Ztnesvilie road.— "Do let me have your photo- 
fowls, rhasted duck, and boiled cab-f 
batge, ill digest in four hours,- 
il r t i a fi  d? 
one fourth houra. 
Now the sheep skin men have a way of graph,5' said a dashing belle to a 
ventilating their hog ears unknown to any 
other roal, and one thai would not have 
entered into the iinagiiiatiun of any but a 
sheepskin railroader - that of cutting a 
speak of, ol such uncomruou dimensions, square hole in the top of each box car so 
spriuging above ths surface of the sea and 
sj lashing the water to an immense height 
when falling into the sea again. A cephcUop- 
tera mansena was taken in the Mediterranean 
used. Cole had received and coupled to 
his train several of these cars Mounting 
the last one, he was about to give tbe 
Tha following epitaph in a Penn- 
fentteroon who- had been annoying sylvania church-yard touchingly 
er with his attentions. The gentle- commemorates.the gluttony ©r al 
man was delighted, and in a short bual anl anl the griot of bis wid- 
lirae the lady received the picture, ow : 
She gave it to her servant, with the "Eliai,sorrowing, rears this marble slab 
Sea weighing 1,3'28 pounds avoirdupois.— signal to start the train, when a step or 
Tne inales and tem ties swim togelhsr. 
Nkwpibt, January, 1869. 
Why Fruit Trees Are Burrow. 
Dr. E. S. Hull, in a bis lecture at 
CLampaiga, III , said : 
To onders'and this, we must refer to 
tbe tree's aotioo in growth. Trees that 
expend afl their forces in tho production 
ol wood growth can produce little or no 
frrut. Indeed, it is not possible for any 
tree to perfect a fruit-germ, and not again, 
in some way, dtsorgaiu e it, unless the 
wond-groweb shall cease in time tor the 
leaves to elaborate food enough to grow 
both leaf and fruit the following year, 
or until a part of tha leaves shall attain 
to nearly or quite their full siae. 
That this is so will be apparent when 
we consider that the leaves which first 
appear in the spring were formed in the 
buds the previous year, perfect in all 
their parts, and in the embryo state con- 
tained each individual cell found in them 
when fully grown. 
Rut, we are a^kad, if there is no additioo 
to, the aumber of cells, how do the- leaves 
grow ? 
The answer is, that the only diff, ronoe 
we can see between the embryo leaf and 
one fully grown is in tho size of tho leaf 
cells. 
As growth begins in the spring, these 
small cells, whioh were formed iu tbe 
previous year, begin to expand. Each 
individual cell thus enlarges, until the 
whole of the numerous cells of which the 
leaves are composed are of full size. 
two forward brought him lo a ventilator, well, wnerM 
down which he disappeared, much to his am engaged." 
«wn disgust and that of the bristled oo-    
eupints below, who entered a vigorous In one schoo 
protest and squealed in oonoert asainvt Barnstead, N. 
this impolite and unseremonious iutru- widows in com 
eion of tho oonduotor. His suddtn en- ces, and in the 
trance extinguished the light in his luu- terj old bacheh 
tcri>, and he was left alone and in dark when latelv as 
nees among the excited and noisy porkers mar aiiHvver 
who. not relishing the idea of havtns : ' .ia:mi 
their backs used as a pavement, amused ,, 
themselves by tossing the unfortunate , ft. P0,1^' 
collector of tickets from s-nout to snout , ''le rlS'1 
and rump to rump, after tbe manner of t'mt ho was ot 
base ballisls passing a ball from base to offer.5 
base. In this way they passed bim 
around the oar several times, and 1 o was InquisITIVUN 
question, "Would you know the 
original if he fthsudd call ?" The 
s rvant replied in the affirmative. 
"Well, hen he comes, tell him I 
l district of North 
To her dear John, who died of eating crabt" 
A Yankee paper, in describing al 
shipreck, says that the mate of the 
' vessel, who tvas the only survivor of 
the crew, found hirn-elf cast ttpott 
an uninhabited island—without at 
H., there are eight single dollar in his pockett 
i i  fortable circumstan- 
ces, a  in t  same town there are 
t n old bachelors. One of the latter, 
when lately asked why he did not 
arry, answered, "That the wom- 
en were claiming the right to go to 
the polls, and they would soon 
claim th  right to go courting, and 
that ho as only waiting for a good 
ff r.5' 
I e 1 I3I I KSES3. —An up-cuintry 
; compelled to play a game of leap-frog— girl stepped to the window of the 
or rather leap-hog—whioh, although he 
enjoyed it not. would have doubtless been 
highly entertaining lo the oommutera 
afopesakl, could they not have been 
vouchsafed the privilege of witnessing 
the wondeptul agility and dexterity of 
the involuntary performer. Occasionally, 
in bis rapid p tssage from rump to rump, 
be would lighk on one broader than the 
rest, oo which ho could balance and find 
brief time to gather breath and strength 
sufficient to enable him to utter the vio- 
lent and pithy words thai tbo occasion 
called fur. and certainly justtlied. Cole 
swore;, the hogs squeai:d. Meantime, 
the eji^Lneer stood with one hand on the 
throttle-valve, and the other grasping the 
post-office in a Long Island village 
a few days since and asked for a loi- 
ter. 
"To what name?" was the in- 
quiry. 
"What name ?" ioqtrired the 
damsel in a rage. "You're mighty 
inquisitivey to be surel" and out she 
flounced. 
Th» Independent says Miss Susan 
B. Anthony is a "'masculine wom- 
an" with "a strong jaw, a sharp 
tongue and a kindly smile." 
On Clark street, Chicago, may 
be seen a sign, curiously worded as belLrope, impatiently awaiting toe signal folloW8 . "Basement for rent up 
to start stairs." The writer was probably 
iiat u came not. The conductor had t8» fli.Fhtv 
k„.. . i.....o  ..„j v,„o ",o",v* To further illustrate this, lot us sup- ken a hand in another game, and had to 
pose, in a brick wall, that each brick at 
the sanw- tiate was geadudly to expand 
to several hundred times its present dia-t 
ter, and you have just what takes place 
in an embryo leaf. 
play it out before be could give tho dc. 
sired signal. Tho engineer swore The 
hrakemen swore. In short, (there was a 
general unpleasantness. Thinking per- 
haps the invisible oonduotor had cracked 
-ja ,a . . , . . ,v ne wuo aas serveu M. Mannoni has put up in the ka0VV8 the geciet3 
new printing office of the Petit most Beif'.reiiant.' 
Journal a marvelous machine ot his ^ 
An Omaha paper says the foBow-t 
ing verdict rendered by one of its 
juries, was considered significaut by 
the prisoner: "Not guilty ; but if 
the priaonef is smart he will leave 
the territory before night/' He left. 
A bluff old farmer esiys : "If » 
man professea to serve the Lord, I 
like to see him do it when ho meas- 
ures potatoes, as well as yVben bo 
hollers glory halleluyerf" 
The New York Tribune in rt re- 
cent article favors the plan of learn- 
ing women to set type, but don't 
think it exactly the thing for them 
to lay bricks. 
 ft  
A Philadelphia reporter apologH 
zes for the coarseness of bis lan- 
guage, because the gold pen with 
which he was writing had been late- 
ly used to open oysters. 
An Oregon journal prints notices 
of births under the headof "Oome;" 
marriages it styles "Fixed to stay," 
aud deaths it reports tfuder the 
head of "Gone." 
_«  
T'lve-Boston Transcript says; "Of 
all independent met* in the world, 
h h h d his time Ot and 
knows the seciets of a trade is the 
Here we find the tree in. possession of. his skull, broken his neck, or met with 
S full grown leaf. This leaf did not form, aoioe slight aoeident, the parly finally 
itself, but was formed by the tree in the started in-search, of him. Arriving at 
preceding year. To produce and sustain 
this cellular enlargement, there had been 
the rear end of the train, they were sur* 
priaed to hear quo t sounds of mingl-d 
stored the previous year a large share of squealing, grunting and profanity, ao 
nutriment in the buds and in other parts 
of tho tree. This autriniBnt or plant food 
m,u8t nut only be sufficient to feed the 
embryo leaves, but must also bo sufficient 
to produce the small, warty excrescensos 
—the rootlets and spongioles. These 
new leaves and spongioles are the trees 
laboratory. And those leaves and spou 
gioles first grown were made, with the 
exception of moisture, wholly out of the 
companied by oooatinnsl "thuds," as of 
sotae solid body striking a yielding sur 
foce issuing front one of (he oars. The 
hogs weru still playing ball. Suddenly 
the more violent noises ceased, and noth 
ing was heard but a steady taurmuriag 
sound, as of a hvnuaio voice talking earn- 
estly in a low monotore. Drawing near, 
and peeping iu througa (he cracks, wha-t 
was their surprise to see by the aid of 
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way; at once awallowing tli«in, op rather materials that were stored by the tree the dim lighS of their lanterns tho miss 
oraimning them hi with toe cranial arms into 
its mouth and stomach, without deglutition, 
having no throat or a iienophagus. 
during the gro«th of the previous year. 
When .these vegetable stores are in 
ing conductor, surrounded by an admir- 
ing and deeply interested ciiole of adi- 
gufficient store to. do this, and m-urish the- posa porkers, to whom he was discours* 
fruit-germs also, theo we shall hear little ing eloquonfly. "Most men," says White, of Selborne, fruit-ger s also, theo e shall heal' little 
"are sportsmen by oonstiiutioo. and thsre is aboat imperfect fertilization 
such an inherent spirit for hunting m human 0n the other hl4nJ 1)ad tho food becn 
nature, as scarce uny inhimti'ms can re- , . i • 
ptrain." Well, while the writer was at Port consumed the previous year by npctng 
Uoyal, Jamaica, the crew ot thesliip was.one an over crop ot truit, or by makiiig a 
day throwu into a great elate of huntle and very succulent growth, then the tree 
excitement at the iotelligeuce (hat one of would not 'tore a sufloient amouat of 
t.llPKA dflvil Vltil) ITttokiA its U nrVAArtlllPA ^ I n.. 4- *#% WN a M L*.. nIpa vaa. tnese devil fishes had ma e its uppeariince 
on the aurfaoe ot the water We could see a 
number of hoats launched from the hench. 
and canoes gliding abent with great activity 
We lost no tin e in dropping onr yawl from 
tbe sidp'a side, tod with the crew and one or 
two lovers of spurt, we stepped rapidly down 
the vessel's gangway and leaped into the 
boat, provided with 8'tne harpoons and 
guns. After a brisk row toward tho dusky 
flai ping object, we weie so fortunate ai to 
reach it before the other boats came up. 
:
 . We were young then, and, tbore'bre, al- 
lowed one of the expertest of the seamen in 
this kind of chase to strike his harp- on into 
the swimming manta. He etruck it firmly 
into the fi-h in the upper part of one of the 
hnoe Pspe of- the animal. By tbii lime 
moat of the other boats had come to ns and 
i c i-u iiicuiwivis to our boat, just as the 
fish heuan to move forward after much strug- 
gling, and in this fashion tbe retinue ul 
boats wb* toWed away to sea tor a. long- dis- 
tance, some miles, indeed. The "pace'.' 
kept increasing in velocity, and we have no 
doulit we were all dragged or trailed out bv 
this monster at least ten miles to sea. Im 
agine the novelty, of onr situation, ami our 
ezeileinent, and Hmusoment ; b t, ns night 
plant food to perform its three-fold office 
in the prolunion of leaves, roots with 
; their spongioles, and fruit. 
In this condition, a port of the leaf, 
and u larger part or all of the fruit-buds 
vield up thoir nourishment, which goes 
to the production of root and leaf growth. 
The tree, therefore, is barren of fruit for 
(the summer, ita whole growth hoi ug-re- 
quired to recuperate the vigor of the 
tree. Such trees often bloom freely, and 
then cast their bloom. When this oo- 
1 curs, uninformed peraobs often attribcue 
it to a want of fertilization, or suppo-e 
thut tbe rain must have washed away tbe 
polleu. ■ » .Ml . .   
To Frbshf-n Salt Fish.—Many per- 
sons wh) are in the habit of freahtning 
mackerel, or other salt fish, never dream 
that there is a right and a wroag way to 
do it. Any person who has seen the 
process of evaporation going on at tbe 
salt works, knows thai the salt falls to 
the bottom. Just so it is in the pan 
where poor mackeyel or other fish lies 
was drawing on, it began at last to iook a goaking; and as it lies with tho skin 
__xi  :  -I '. . ... v 
Pin aettt rs 
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rather ReriouB chase. 
To bring the matter to a close tbeMfore, 
another harpoon was struck into the mon- 
stroue but untiling living mass, when i* 
made one t rnhle convnisivo effort to get 
away, aud br -ke loose, carrying away the 
pikes, and leaving every one of us staring 
with hstonUhment at the encceas with which 
it snatched iteelf evuniualle from ita pur 
snera. It as a tedioca journey back to the 
I ! ''"tr night Lot it furuiahad a never- 
' >«... r,, nnr ennvhraation. fun and 
I ceasing     
down, the 8alt will full to the skin, aod vel0U9 story \ 
there remain; when, if placed with the er8 ^"dercd 
fiesh side down, the salt falls to the hot- t,'e''e* e''H 
to» of the pan, nnd the fish comos out 611 t,ie ,',ots ^ 
trishoned as it should be In the other 
o se it is nearly as salt as when first put ]adies 
dole was telling 6hein a little story.— 
Alter being tossed about the car for some, 
lime, and when jubt on the point of giv. 
ing up in despair, and lying down to un- 
pleasant dreams with bis inhospitable 
fellow car mates, a happy thought struck 
him, and getting down, close to the ear of 
one of the throng, ha began to pour into 
it a number of his original stories and 
jokes, many of the latter of which be 
shrewdly surmised w tuld make even a 
hog laugh. The effect was truly won- 
derful 
The bog ceased his squealing and lent 
a willing ear to the narrator, The other 
hogs observing the pleased expression ot 
the favored ono, drew near, and with 
suouts elevated and ears pointed straight 
at the conductor, drank in bis silvery 
tones, and were happy and quiet. One 
by one snouts deolinod, ears droped, eyes 
olused, the hogs-alh slept, and the etnry 
teller was free-to make his escape through 
the bole he had entered. But so. inter- 
ested had he beoomo that the engineer 
avorH, be ooutinued-. to talk long after the 
sunres of his audienoe had' warned the 
watchers outside thut all slept. But time 
was up, the train must start, so Uolo was 
inten upted and assisted out of the oar, 
tbe signal was given, and away thunder- 
ed tbe traiOi tbe oity, where (tie mar- 
lous story was related, while the hear- 
s wondered. Of eource our repoiter 
was h r , lse how could ho bare ieura- 
invention, which prints 600 copies 
u minute. Four of these machines r 
turn out 144,000 copies, an hour , ( 
the whole irnpressioo being, 446,- ► 
OCW daily.—Paris Oorrespondenco. 1  
A New York editor says that "the 
reason why the whiskey ring is so 
powerful among us is, that they ' 
have applied brain® to the business 
of stealfag and swindling, and good ' 
people have opposed to them noth- 
ing but good rhetoric." 
About Peaches.—The Dorticultu- 
rist says: "Whenever the peach does 
not succeed well planted on its roots, be- 
cause of the soil being too stiff, clayey 
or wet, it will he found that if the poaoh 
be budded on the plum it will thrive 
Well, and give good crops of fruit, and 
it the same time, give to the tree, more 
hardihood to bear extreme obauges ot 
temperature." 
A clever YAnkua fsnntir. b iog much 
troubt d wiib rats, am) being determened to 
get rid of them, tried every poscihle plan, ! 
but without su cess. At laat ha got a lot ol 
ra'H and shut them up in a single cage; 
they devonrrd on - another till only a a single 
one was left. & then turned this one loose, 
when, excited with the blood of hie le ow 
rats, aod having be me a genuine canni al, 
il killed and ale all he rats a could fiud on 
r the prem iees. 
Daniel Webster, i a diaouasioo on (he in- 
fluence of the P'es , spoke as followi: 
"Every parent wh-se son is away from 
home at echool, abohld supply hkn with a 
newspaper. I well romember what a mark- 
ed diffarunce tnere wae between thoea of my 
Hohoolmates who had and those who bed 
not access to neweprpers. Tbe first were 
always superior ta the last in. debate, com- 
position, aud general; intelligence/' 
Oaths-are vulgar, seusoless, offensive, 
impiouq like obscene words, they leave 
a noisome trail upon tbe lips aod a stamp 
of odium upon the tool. They are inex* 
cusable. They grat.iy no sense, white 
they outrage taste and dignity. 
Fits.—Perhapt it is not as generally 
known us it should be, that salt put in 
mouth will instantly remuve th» c-.r-vcls 
sire movements of fits, cither of children 
or animals. 
It is folly to act on the presumption 
that tbe sma lest room in the house is 
larve enough to sleep in. Tbe largest is 
The l i of the Methodist Episco. 
pal Church South, at Martinsburg, reali- 
zed over twentv-i'our hundred uuiuin by 
their recent fair, just o.osed This is 
uiipreoedeuted iu the btstory of oouu'ry 
fairs, and gives Martinsburg the feather 
i for liberality.—Winchester Times. 
A Minnesota paper says—"Tbe ladies 
have carpe-ed the church at Sbakopee, 
and request that gentlemen who chow 
tebaoco leave their mouths at tt>e door.'* 
Many peraons wish to live their lives 
over again, because they see wlkt&e they 
might have sinned and didn't. 
The editor of the Alexandria Qft- 
zette desires it to bo distinctly un- 
derstood, that although his paper is 
70 years of age, be lacks considera- 
bly of being that old himself. 
"Leave you, my friend,"' said A 
i tipsy fellow clinging to a lamp-post 
on a dark night; leave you in a con- 
dition net to take' care of yourself 
(Lie) ; ne^ef." 
A very eulogistic obituary of a 
ladv savs: "Shh was married Iweh- 
ty-four years, and in all that time 
never once banged the door.-'" 
l a our schooldays, the "rilie of 
three" is proverbially trying—how 
much harder, in after life, do wo 
feel the rule of "one 1"" I i j- ^ 
A man recently brought a bill bf 
|4 against his brother's estate in 
tjan Francisco, "for loss ol time ict 
attending the fuoerali." 
A woman obtained her fourth di- 
vorce at Chicago A few days ago, 
and straightway took unto herself a. 
fifth, husband. 
Hardscrabble, Piachguf, Pug 
Lane, Jerusalem and Nebo, are 
flourishing villages i'a Connecticut. 
The new York Rfcvolutina exhorts 
the "gir'.s to stand bjr each other 
and by the men who stand by you." 
Punch thinks the poorest farmer 
m the land, if unable to feed hia- 
calves, can always graze his shins. 
A Western paper speaks of aicer- 
: tain lady in public as "an orna- 
ment to both ff -xes," 
i « . 
i An old ha&hetoft cdtton says:: 
"Lovers, like armies, get; nion", 
i well enough tiifeengaged/' 
r 1   
i The town dork of Hartford re- 
« ports on • death from.. "igporance" 
1
 last year., 
rRiiDiT-t-"A w.st- provisional by 
i
 wh ck cotwtablea aud snetiilK get tft i 
> living."' 
r »  
Tk© Bible, i-i now printed in over 
two liuadred different languages. 
^"3 Store, j sailing oi onT yfw] ^ 'uJ j COO tXSfUi. 
Latitude; like a cio'.aeC liaOj 
stretciies frqrp. jwlq  j 
\ 
THs; uuj KimuHmm. 
JOHN tlATEWOOD.I F RAN. D. CUSHEN. f*-DlTORH. 
HAKUlSONBUltG, VA. 
March 24, 1869 
THE NEW MOVEMENT. 
The old "now t*oTe^lonl■, having nt 
tcrly failod io accomplish anything tan- 
gible or practical, we have a new "now 
movement," which ,we ore told, is to sa^ 
percede all provioue movements upon the 
pdittcul chess hoard, old and new. The 
bran tew u oren ont is zealously and ably 
supported by two of the lliobmon dailies, 
the Whig and the IDispatch. The Whig 
■ uf It : 
"W» dr not know the princijjlrt or abstract 
political views of the fren'.l^men nontlmtred 
on the new ticket; and very nossvtlle if we 
did, we should not a^rea with any one of 
them. But we know they utaWilh in on the 
^reat, pressinp. ahsoroi ic and vital ques- 
tion of the hourt the deliverance of our poo- jile from the thseatened depredation of ad- 
venturers, and the preservation and advance- 
men' of ell the great iutoreets of the Cdm- 
u-enweaith " , 
Q'he Dispatch endorses it as follows : 
"It is entirely uncontaminattid w ith any 
reservations and conditions, such as ha\ e 
marked the heartless greedy, and intolerant 
pipers of the merely mercenary Radicals 
who are hero for pinnder at.d wlio are a 
enrse to this State and majikind. We can- 
not withhold from these gentlemen who 
fcaro put forth the new t.cket our warm 
commendation for the noble and catholic 
spirit they have displayed. The con*rast 
between them and those from whom they 
have gcph'Hted is as wide as t o poles—H,, •> 
perion to a satyr ' 
Tl e Enquirer and the Southern Opin 
ion, on the other baud, oppose the 
uiorcmenf. 
The whole thing is tar«dnp out just as 
wo predicted from the beginning of the 
eo-called "new movement" of the "Com 
mittee of Nine:" that it was an effort to 
pet up a rcppecuble Republican party in 
this State, for the purpose of throwing 
the unscrupulous carpet-baggers and the 
WoTth ess negroes overboard That ma- 
ll', of those who endorsed the purposes of 
the iflsmoTtal nine will give "the people's 
ticket" rtioir hearty support, we have 
not the shadow nf a doubt TVe await 
further develoi mente. 
AUK Nt\V fI,ATEOKdl. 
Our leaders will 6nd the address and 
platform of the bolters from the Petors- 
b irg Convention ia our oolunina to day. 
We like some ol the planks first rate, but 
, -don't oxaotly un lerstand how H Is pro., 
posed to accomplish some of the objects 
cnumeiated in the platform. For in- 
stance. "The removal of disabilities''— 
how f By Congress, or by the State Do 
gislature ? Congress will soaroely do it 
Then disabilities —we mean those ioVpoas 
ed by the acts of Congrs'-j as well as 
those added by the proposed new Con- 
stitution— can only bo removed by I ho 
Legislature, upon the petition of the d e- 
sblcd To do this, wo must have a Lei 
gislature pledged to carry out the propo- 
sition. 
Then we like tho plank favoring "the 
striking from the Oonstitution the tekt 
oath and the connly -organization " HoWf 
Must we loolc to Congress ? Verily, np; 
we oaa elrpotft nothing from that quarter. 
The dhange can only be made by the 
Logislature in the mode presoribad by 
the Cooatitntion, Art. XII, which is as 
follows— 
•'Any amendment or amendmenlB to the Conttttution 
may be proponed Itl iheSenKtc'and Hou«eof Delegatea; 
and if the same shall be Ngreed'Co b.V a majority of the 
members elected to each <if the two Houses, such propo* 
•ed amendment or nroendmcntf shall be entered on ; their Journals with the ayea and noes taken thareon, 
and rtfem-d to the (*eneral Assembly to be chosen at tho nt xt genera) election of Senators and members of the House of Delegates, and shall he published for th»en rooaths previous to the time rif mnklnn such 
choice And if in the (seneral Assembly, no next cho- 
sen as aforesaid, juch proposed amejidmcnt or amend- 
ments shall )>e agreed to by a major I ly of ail the mm- hers elected to each House, then U shall be the duty of. 
the General Assembly to snbrnit ouch proposed amend 
meat or hmeudments to tho people, in such manner 
and at such times as the neneral Ass'.-mbly shall pre- 
scribe ; irml if the people shdtl approve and ratify such 
amendment or amendments by a majority of the electors qualifled to vote for members of the General Assembly j 
voting thereon, such amendment or amendments shall become part ol the Constitution." 
Such is the process by which the ob 
jcctiooable prcvisio' S referred to mBHt be 
stricken from the Constitution. Before 
anything caul 1 bo really ao'-cimpiished, 
"the county organization" will have been 
completed, -nd all the civil offices in the 
Blaie filled with iron-claded carpet bags 
gors, scalawags and negroes. Wc cannot 
see, therefore, that ti e "disabled" have < • i\ 
anything to gain by the success of the 
anti-Wells ticket, except the defeat of 
the negro, Harris. 
RocKiNonssi CorNTY—A gentleman 
writing trimi tins county, fh relation to the 
"i'rue R-eputiliran" ticket, Bays : " Wo ha-e 
not seen a Hcpublican vhp docs not en jorse 
the "now raoveinent." ami pledge^, enthu- 
siastic support to the ticket 'Ttie people 
generally give it a hearty r^pljon, and the lowest estin ate made those who have 
GEN. GRANT'S APPOINTMENTS. 
The renowned Arennia Ward, in his 
patriotic ardor for the sucotsa (f the 
union armies during the war,-^ declared 
that he was not only in favor of putting 
every able bodied man in tl o country in 
the service, but that, if it wore necessary, 
he was willing to "sacrifice" all his wife's 
rclaticns in the good cause. Gen. Grant, 
itaeoms, is more patriotio than Artemus-; 
for he nut only puts bis "wife's relations" 
in offioe, hut-appoints his own kith and 
kin. The papers say that ho has put 
into public service all his own and his 
wife's relations who are capable of hold- 
ing offiae. Some are finding f'au t with 
the General for thus taking care of his 
own household, to the utter discomfiture 
and dirgust of the thousaads of hungry 
patriots who "fought nobly" to place him 
in the presidential office. Like all othH 
er frajj huraat s, Gen. Grant's first duty 
is to take care that his "friends" are first 
provided for—those whom he knows 
best, and who vill bo no at likely to 
"back' bin in carrying out h'a policy, 
whatever it may be. Really, wo don't 
aee that anybody has a right to oomplaiu. 
Gen. Grant has only .shown that he does 
not intend to bring himself under any 
obligations to the offiecrsecking politi- 
cians in -this matter. So far as wo are 
concerned, we don't care a fig who may 
or may not become the recipients of 
presidential favor. 
Gen. Bntler opposes the joint resolu- 
tion providing that thirty days ftrall be 
allowed the military coaimauders to re- 
move the civil officoiS in Virginia, Mis- 
sis-ippi and Texas, upon the ground that 
"its effect would be to rehabilitate officers 
who were disqualified from buiding ulfice. 
lie read a telegraphic despatch from an 
ex-olficer, now a citizen of Virginia, stat- 
ing that Cbesteifield county looked to 
him to protect tbcm in the liepuhlioaa 
slruggle, and not to extend tho thirty 
days, as "that was a design of the enemy, 
and would deBtrny the iinionists." 
Getting DEsPEtiATE —The Radical 
leadersara,getting .more reckless every 
day Senator Motion, of Indiana, bus 
offered a joint resolution declaring that a 
majority, instead of three.fourths, shall 
be sufficient to ratify any amendment to 
the constitution ; and that the resigna- 
tion, or withdrawal, or temporary refusal 
to net. on the part of a -njinority, shall 
not affeot theilegality of such ratification 
by the cmjority. It will be reuivmbercd 
that'his own S'ate Legislature failed to 
,I-atify.the,Ruffraga amendment by the res- 
ignation of a sufficient number of the 
Demoeratic members to feave tho . House 
without a cburum. 
About ihree> buudrwl names are 
signed to the circular issued Ijy the Re- 
publicans who have bolted from the Pe- 
tersburg (.'onvention, calling upon the 
voters of Virginia to support what is 
•termed the "Virgmia State Ticket" for 
Goveraor, die. There are no signers on 
it of. the African persuasion, so far as we 
know. 
Dr. Mudd, one of the Dry Fortugss 
pr.souers, and a citizen of .< try land, ar. 
riveiln B.tkiujire oa fhc 1'th instan'. I 
conversed with thD people un the court 
square, is lico.ttousaid majority.'' ' I as.ore 
  you 1 have ntitljer met nor heard of a friend 
raicw-rs ot ihe .veils ticket in this county'' We 
could have gotten five hundred signatnres, 
hut oonflned ourselves to the members of tka 
Republican Committee. 
We copy the above from ihediclvmond 
Whig of the 19th instant. As the new 
"new movement" has not heeri many days 
before 'he citizens of this county, and, 
consequently, but little discussed, wo 
cannot undertake to say how maoy among 
'the Democratic portion of »'h'em will en- 
dorse it. Wa tabe it dor granted, how- 
ever, that, as a majority of-'them were 
opposed to the old "new movement," they 
will not embrace the former very cordi- 
ally. Those who have heretofore oppos- 
ed the action of tho Radicals, upon prin- 
ciple, will certainly not yield l^heir ob- 
jections now. We suppose there will ere 
long be some aetion taken to ascertain the 
sentiment of the people upon the su'-ject, 
when it will be time enough to discuss 
the quest! ju. * 
Quesiiion op ViEBAoiTY.—Our rend, 
■ors will remember that Cov Wells, not 
Img since, was charged with having 
■made an effort to sell the State's interest 
in the Virginia and Tenmssee Railroad 
to the Baltimoro and Ouio Railroad for 
82,200 000. Tho gentl maodrom Mich- 
igan has published an explunation, stnt 
ing that be only spoke of the proposition 
asjhaving been made by another party, 
<£?c. This raises a question of veracity 
between the Governor and George Eye, 
Treasurer of tho State. The latter has 
published a statement under oath, iu 
which be says that Wells called at his of, 
fice, io.tlm.month of October .dast, "and 
'then and there..in a-side room of said of 
fioc. ffid make a direct proposition to the- 
said George Rye to .Sell out to parties 
outside the State of .Virginia, all the 
Stare's interest in the Virginia and Tenn- 
essscc Railroad." We leave ous-readers 
to decide between Treasurer Rye and 
tho gentleman from Miebigan. 
The "New Movkment" in the 
Valley.—Among those whbse names 
are attaobed to the appeal in behalf of 
the new ropubliosn or anti-Wei Is ticket, 
we recognize the following from the Val- 
ley : 
ItocKiNoaAM-.Charles 11. Lewie,. Henry 
Beery, Olmrles Lea is,-sen,. James Jiakur, A 
L. Lindsay, E. J. Sullivan,-SamueKHedrick, 
A. S. Gray, John M Beery, Jacob (Joil, 
Adam Thomas, H nry Pulse, John Geil,A 
Kiger, Michael D Coffman, John Wengor 
W. LI. Kancote, J H. Freeze, H. J Berry. 
Silum Sellers, Joseph Hoads, N. W, Cave, 
1). VV M"ore, L. T. Lout, 
Auousta—K. G. Bickle, L. C. Frost, D. 
FhIiz, Q. W. McCutchen, S. Driver, N. K. 
Trout, James Mullen, Reuben D. Hill, H. ri. 
Peck. John B. Englenian, J. VV. Uoustinan, 
E. N. Heincheu. \V. O. Morrison, F. Reed, 
tJiarles E. Ma'lura, Henry Austin, Joseph 
Porter, A. M. Shipmnn, J. Q. Deane. 
Miiznamooah —Joseph 8. liwin, U. Fravel, 
C. Licbliter, Joseph Fravel, Daniel Licbliter, 
Jacob Licbliter, F. M. Farra, U. Sautbaugb, 
M. Melborn, Adolph Heller. 
Another Military Ordbr.—-The 
Richmond papers of Friday publish an. 
other order Irom Gen Stoncman, defer- 
ring the removal of Stale offiaera from 
the 13th to the U-lst instant. This is 
probalby done in anticipation of the 
passage of the joint resolution by Con- 
gress putting off the removals for thiity 
dajs longer. Why not give us some- 
thing permanent at o ice ? -Why should 
the pcop e be kept in continual su pen;o 
and uncertainty ? Folio answers, V\ by ? j 
COMMIT TKB ON DtSAUlLtTlKS. i 
On Saturday last, in that august body 
of narrow minded patriotio statesmen, 
the Seate of the tJoilnd States, a res >Iu ■ 
tion was adopted providing for ihe ap- 
■ pointmcnr, of k committee to consider ap- 
plieations for the rcmovol of political dia 
abilities. Whereupon the chair appoint- 
ed Messrs. Osboro, Ferry, Uarlan, Howe, 
Boreraan, Viokers and Robertson to con- 
st'tute tho gaid oommitteo. 
Now, ye sinners, poor and needy—ye 
whose hands ore red with tho blood of 
loyal saints, nnd whoso souls are stained 
with rebellion against the "host govorn- 
tneot tho world ever saw"—yea, ye who. 
onco having taken an oath to support tho 
Constitution of the United States, aftera 
ward engaged in rebellion against the 
same—come to the Radical Siloam, and 
be ye made every whit whole I Don't 
delay your coming ! Roll up, tumble op, 
craw) tip, "get up and git!" Sing, as 
ye coirc, that most inspiring refrain, 
"There's a better day a coming," or, if 
you prefer it, that noble Radical chorus,' 
"John Brown's body lies mouldering in 
the clay, but his zoul is marching on."— 
But don't all gs at once i Don't crowd 
the mournersi 
VIRGINIA'S GREAT DAT 1 
The radioal Radical Club of Riohmond 
have held a meeting and endorsed the 
nominees ot the Petersburg Convention. 
They eulogize "tho friends of political 
equality" muchly, at this, ' triumph of 
principles over prejudice."' These fledg- 
lings gravely tell ui that "this nomina- 
tion has inaugurated a day. more truly 
great than Virginia has over knows "— 
Yea, verily. surA a ' truly great" day ne- 
wer was known before in Virginia, and, 
wc predict, never will be again. No oth- 
er State can boast of having had such a' 
great day—no. not even Nastychusetts—t 
as that on which a Michigan pettifogger 
and an Ohio negro bull doctor wee iiom- 
inated for the highest offi.oos within the 
gift of the voters of Virginia! Well 
may Virginians boast of "a day more 
truly great"'—in some respects—than 
was evet before witnessed on this conti- 
nent, Hip! hip! burawl 
A Den of Thieves. — Duriag the 
discussiun on tho Indian appropriation 
bill in the House of iiupresentatives, on 
Friday, Mr. Lawrervee, of Ghio. a mem- 
ber of the committee on appropriations, 
cliarActcrLzed the whole Indian Bureau 
as "utterly rotten, and a den of thieves " 
He sa'd the only question for the House 
was, ' whether it would root out that don 
of thieves, and save the people from the 
plunder and r.-bhtry that was going on 
under the treaty making powers, or whe- 
ther it would surrender the legislative 
power -to the treaty making power."— j 
i In a Nut-shell—The Lyncbburg 
News of Saturday, speaking of tho new 
Republican movement, gra hieally re< 
marks :—"Tho truth is, this is a fight 
lor tho spoil* between the native scalawag 
and adventurous carpet bagger; and be- 
tween the two there is but little mar- 
gin for choice. By standing true to Uieir 
colors, the Consorvativo party can whip 
both from the field." 
Opposition to Gin, Lonostreeet 
—The Senate committpo, it is said, tre 
decidedly opposed to tl « oonfinnntion if 
Gen. Longstreet as surveyor of the port 
of New Orleans, and detc mined to re- 
port his name back to that body, so that 
t'n y can tako such action as may be 
deemed proper. It is said Gen. S is a 
relation of Gen Giant's wife. 
t&f The latest information from Cuba 
would seem to indicate that the insurgent 
leaders have determined to"Sheridantzo" 
the island, «o that the government troops 
eannot subsist there. Many engagements 
are reported to have taken place, and 
numerous plantations bamfed, without any 
decided advantage .to cither party. 
Jar- A cable dispatob from Madrid, 
dated March 19th, slati^that, at Pereze 
de la Fronlora, fhe opposition to military 
e inscriptions culminated in a ha'tle be- 
tween the inmrgente and the treops — 
The fo'tner were defeateill and six hun- 
dred of then taken prisoners, 
8®" Delaware is a plucky little insti- 
tution She is one of the "blue hen's 
chiokens." The Senate of that State, on 
the 18th instant, by a s'riot party vote, 
defeated the fifteenth amendment 
Gen, Walker, the oandidate of the 
Repub ican bolters, we are info'tned by 
tho Whig, 's a native of New York. 
To the Voters of Virginia, 
The undersigned, an Executive O mmit-' 
tee of the true Repuldican parly of Virginia, 
beg leave to present for your support the 
names of Giibirt U. Walker, of Norfolk, for 
Governor; John F. Lewi*, of UicRinghsra, 
for Lieiiteaant Qovuruor; and James C. Tay- 
lor of Montg.uaery, for Atlorney General; 
all being representative men of the great 
National 'Republican Party, eadoraora of the 
reconrtruction m-'astires .-f toe Cmgress of 
the Gihiled Stales, mid in thorough accord 
with tho expieesed winh of their great and 
patriotio leader, Preeident Griut, for a 
Speedy and permanent peace. 
Wo need not slop hereto give other rea- 
sons for presenting th's ticket to tne people 
of all classoA of Virginia fur their support 
limn the action of the late Petersburg Cou- 
venlion, the scenes there witnessed, the de- 
moraliaation manifeste.j and itarihortive pro- 
duction, Nor will we now ^ ass in revjew its 
nnmii atinns. The p-ople have seen and 
•heard, and can deiiJo the ease fi r 'them- 
selvea. 
For four long, -dreary years Virginia has 
been u der the banc; some of her oitizens dis- ■fram hised -for past uffeoces; eoino nnatilo to 
comply with tho rcgniremcnts of Congress, 
and all suffering from d mbt andjuncertainty 
beCHitse of tho want of a Slate Qoveruraent, 
1 We believe, with our noble President, that 
No doubt Mr. Lawrence's statement ia ' Ihe time has arrived when this uncertainty 
true. Most of tho trouble that has been ' <,oll!'l 8h."uM be removed, wh;n every 
' citizen should have a voice in the choice of 
experienced with the Indians has resulted bin reprcsentaiives; ami to secure the desira. 
from the villaiuous conduct of those who | I1'0 0Q-I 'VB ask all classes in join us iu an ap- 
have charge of the Indian Bureau. to remove these disabilitiea 
Hard on Waxerealls.—The Bi-h- 
op of New Jersey, the papers intufm us, 
has given notice that he will refuse at 
confirmatiou to lay his hands upon the 
piles of false hair and chignons which 
dlsfi gure the heads of so many young la 
dies seeking admission to- -the church 
and doubt should be removed, wh;n every 
' iti l i i t i f 
his reprcsentaiives; and to secure the desira. 
bio end we  
peal.to Congress to remove these disabilities 
and to allow the tax .paying resident to have 
an equal voice with new comers in the selec-» 
lion uf our ru'ers. T le material rosmirces 
ol our State are languishing for want of a 
stable government, our interim! improve- 
muuts cannot pr'Rress to coinpletion so long 
as we occupy our present anomalous poei- j lion, capital will not seek investment within 
J our borders, and labor and enterprise cannot 
: flourish whereflouht end uncertainty prevail, j In the lidket presented to the people of 
and cmimunion. As we don'-t pretend i 'Virginia all the elements of success are ad- 
* ' UI.. UI ... J . J /■> i i txr ii_ • .. _ — | to understand to what degre • the pieljr 
and general religious character are affect- 
ed by the weaving of waterfalls, we must 
therefore leave the mattBr to the coosoi' 
enccs of the ladies themselves. We do 
know a great many pious ladies who iu- 
dulgedn .waterfalls and the like. 
A Speck of War.—It is stated in 
the papers that the Goverumeutat Wash- 
ii igton is about to send a large naval 
force to tho waters of the West ilndios, 
for the purpose of protecting the interests 
of Ameriouu citizens domiciled in Cuba. 
A part of the Fscifio squadron has also 
miruhly blended Colonel Walker is a gen- 
tleman ol fine business attainmentb, has 
large mccuyediMitttresie in the Slate, thofo 
ongnly understands b«r -interual improve- 
i inent policy, and -is largely interested in those 
! works; has studied the cnnimandiug natural 
ad-vaulages of 'Virginia, and ia "heart sod 
soul iu the eause of developing and utilizing 
all her splendid resources, ami especially ol 
making b> r great seaport play the part iu 
the conimerce ol the world for which nature 
designed it." 
GJouel John F. Lewis is too wAll-known 
as a Virginia gentleman, oae "uf the olden 
times," to require mure than a passing no- 
tice. A firm, unflinching friend of the Un- | ioD, even in tits darkest hours, and A warm | -supporter of the Reconstrui tiou measures of 
Congress.-be is no l< ss the friend of tb'- peo-a pie ol Ids native State, and would gladly set 
free their energies, and bidding tbeia lay hold been ordered to proceed to the waters of 
I . ii rt ft r ii r f L n cn ma w arvaa a 'P K nnr. w. ..•.<« a........ -.I t _ .... . i . r . . i Cuba for the sa e purpose. These move 
tneots, taken k connection with tho re> 
cent action of Cougrusa, seem to indicate 
a purpose on.tho part of-tbe Government 
to aid tbe insurgents. 
'Georgia All Right.—The suffrage 
ameadnjunt was defeated in the Senate 
of Georgia-on.tbe .lSth instant, by the 
rbllowiog'Vota:— iFnr adoption —ifepub- 
Hoans 5, Demoorats 5; against adoption 
—Republicans 7, -Dcaioerats ,7. The 
fifteenth amendment was thus defeated 
by a Republican Senate after having 
been passed by a Democratic House. 
love forward ia the great race of material pro- 
3 r 8re8!!" Mr. James C. Taylor is a lawyer of dis- i tc tiuclion iu Montgomery county, where ha 
n t l'148 practiced at tho bar for twelve or fitteeii 
years He is a native of the Valley, was a 
member of the State Senate for oua or two 
stssious, is a warm snppurter ot President Grant, advocates the adoption of the, recon- 
t --■Iructi'in policy as laid down by Cungress, 
, aud-favors the romovsl of political disabili. 
-ties, as Rbe .surest aud must speedy way of 
bringing about prosperity,"pa ce and good 
'i 'eeling among the people of tbie oaoe grand 
aud glorious Cummonweallh, 
And now. felluw-citizcns,our ticket is bo- 
t fore you—will you reject It? Nay, is there a 
r i; c','2en of Virginia, whatever may be his eon. 
^ ditioD-lii life, who, if be loves Virginia and 
• ' -wishes to see ter moving forward to tbe frout 
•   ' rauk of the sisterhood of States, wit! refuge 
"White" HO More! — Gen. Grantl lita support? Come, then, We beg of you, Ir-im 
has signed the bill, recently passed by 
Congress, striking the word "white" 
from all tbe laws ot tbe District of Co- 
lumbia. So, "color blindness" no longer 
exists in the capital of the United States. 
White is blaok, sod black is white.— 
Gelorious kedentry. 1 
Still Another "Nbw Movement." 
—Senator Morales, minister from the 
provisional government of Cuba;«rrived at 
New Vorkon tbe 18ih inst., on his way 
to Washington, to seek rooognitiou for 
the revolutionary govornment sought to 
be established in that island. Tbe "rab> 
-els" of Cuba have no doubt been encouro 
aged by the resolutions of "sympa- 
thy" with them recently adopted by Con- 
gress. So we go. 
ttST We see it stated in the National 
Intelligencer that Frederick Douglass and 
others are making arrangements to oom- 
mence a weekly paper in Washington 
city, to advocate the interest of the col- 
ored pjoplc It will bo oommenccd at 
hill and from valley—from h-'Vel aud from 
palace -come to the relief of Virginia iu this 
bar extramiiy , and by supporting tbe trio of 
patriuts-we have here presouted, prove that 
you are capable uf rising above self, and that 
your country is far more dear to yuit thau 
men or faclkms. 
Our platform, then, is: 
"Peace and good will amoog men." 
Tbe prosperity aud happiuess ol all peo- 
ple. 
Unity of purpose and combination of 
etreugth to buihi up our State uod devulopo 
her inexhaustible resources. 
Gonsuli'lutiuu nud cuuceotratiun. 
The removal of political'disabilities. 
Tbe striking from tbe Lonstitutiuu tbe test 
oath and the cuuuty urguuizatiun. 
Tbe unity of tue States and the glory of 
the Uniuii. 
The equality of all men before the law. 
and the equal protection of all, uf whatever 
color or previous couditiuu iu life. 
True allegiance aud loyalty to the-Govern^ 
-tneut. 
Wo respectfully urge the friends of this 
movemeut throughout tho Slate to hold 
cuuuty meetings, appoint commitiei-s aud 
imuiediaiely place tneiiiselves in correspou- 
deuce with this committee, 
G. K. Gilueb, Chairman. 
J. VV. Lewellen, Secretary. 
A clergyman is Missouri recently descend- 
ed from his pulpit and spanked a couple ef 
unruly bqy.u. 
Thii Two Tickets.—The Admin- 
istration fickef, headed by General 
Walker, has inndo great inrortds 
ujVon tho ultra Rndical ticket, ht'ad- 
er. hy Oovenor Wells. We learn 
that more than half the State Exe- 
cutive Committee nppoioted by the 
Petersburg or Wells Convention 
are in favor of the Walker ticket. 
This fact, when first brought to the 
knowledge of the ultras, created 
great cousternation. The ravages 
of "dissHtistttctinn" are like the un- 
dermining operations of the S'issis- 
. sippi, which causes the shore to rise 
and till I, and the trees to wave in 
the brccjso, preiuonitory to their 
general preci|)ittition to tho bottom 
of tho wtiieis. 
There is really nothing left in the 
way of opposition to the Adminis- 
tration ticket save the bankrupt 
advertising ; and this places Wells 
very much in the light of the bank- 
rupt candidate. If the commission- 
ers in bankruptcy were to change 
their views, and propose a change 
of advertising medium, in ten hours 
there would not be a sign of opposi- 
tion to tho Admiuistration Republi- 
can ticket in tho Republican party. 
Alexandria, Loddoun and Hamp- 
shire Railroad.—On Thursday the 
eoraraittee appointed at the late con- 
ference of the directors of the Lou- 
doun and Hampshire railroad with 
the citizens of Washington and 
Georgetown—also the committee of 
fifteen appointed at tho meeting of 
citizens of the District convened at 
the City Hall in November last to 
seek relief from the exactions of the 
Baltimore and Onto railroad mo- 
nopoly—met together, and, after 
conference, resolved to ask Congress 
to allow Washington to subscribe a 
million of dollars and Georgetown 
two hundred thousand dollars to 
the stock of the above railroad com- 
pany. 
With these liberal subscriptions 
the road ought to seon reach the 
coal fields of Hampshire. 
While the resolution extendiug 
the terms of Virginia officers thirty 
days was up in the House on Thurs- 
day Beast Butler read a telegram 
from a carpet-bag office-bolder in 
Virginia protestifc-g against tbe pas- 
sage of the Senate bill, an-d declar- 
ing it to be a simple dtvice of the 
enemies of reconstruction. The vote 
in the Reconstruction Coramittee in 
favor of the resolution was 7 to 3— 
two members of the committee be- 
ing absent. Those voting for it 
were Messrs. Farnsworth, Bearaan, 
Poland, Beck, Wood, Woodward, 
and Morgan. Those voting against 
ii.t were Meaars. Butler, Pain, and 
Whitemore. 
Bat now tbe re^olufcion is dead. 
Large Sales op Land in West 
Virqinia,—A citizen of this place 
has sold to a gentleman from Balti- 
more a tract of land in Logan aud 
adjacetrt counties, in West Virgin-' 
ia, cootaiining 50,000 acres, for 25 
cents per acre Tho land ia ot the 
finest quality, heavily wooded, and 
some of it a plain. A shont time ■ since anothe'- citizen of this .place 
disposed of a large tract of land in 
the same section, realizing some 
$30,000. Wnen railroads or other 
means of transportation for freight 
and passage are opened up to the 
western part,of this State, what for- 
tunes will be 'realized.—Alexandria 
Gazette. 
Mica.—Awein of -this valuable 
mineral, believed from surface indi-i 
cations to be very extensive, has 
been discovered on tbe land of Mr. 
P. H. Oliver, ten miles north of 
Cumberland court-house. We have 
seen a specimeu of it which is very 
beautiful aud evidently of first qual- 
ity. Every day brings to light the 
hidden treasures of our soil.— 
Farmville News. 
Tne Honolulu Gazette of January 
27th, which w,e have just received, 
mentions tbe arrival there of "one 
of the vehicles ikuown as a veloci-' 
pede, whereupon a person can, by 
the action of his feet alone, propel 
himsel Cover the ground at a rapid 
rate. It has two wheels, placed one 
before the other, in the same line, 
and .connected by a beam, on which 
tlio person sits astride aud propels 
the .vebicje by turning tt qrank with 
Ivis .legs.', 
A large "otter," (a male) was captur- 
ed, after a chase ot near two miles, on 
the farm of Maj J M. McCue, a few 
days ago by two young men of tbe vil- 
lage of Mt. Solon. It is believed it was 
finding its way to Mossy Greek or to 
Middle River Tis rare that these aui 
mils are seen, though they are more nu- 
merons than for many yosts past.-3- 
Staunton Spectator, 16th. 
e*   
Ejected PBoji tub Cars.—iPrevi- 
ous to the departure of the.Qrnuge, 
I Alexandria and Mauassas train for 
the South this morning a .colored 
man who had intruded himself into 
the car especially provided for ax- 
Prtsident Jobnsou had to be forci- 
ble ejected theiefrom, as ho .pesi- 
I tively refused to leave it of his, own 
accord.— Alexandria Gazette, L3th. 
The President iirs directed that 
tho military guard on duty at tbe 
.Executive Mansion tor several years 
i.past be dispensed with. Jlerealter 
1 there will be no military gugrd sta- 
I tioued there, but the building will 
be in charge of .the regular door- 
|.keeper and police officers detailed 
fur duty at the Executive Mausiuu. 
At a recent funeral at Woldon, 
N. C., a colored woman claimed 
the rope with which the coffiu was 
being lowered as a stolen clothes 
line.    j 
Wives are valuable in Kentucky, 
, AJjouisvillo man advertises to pay > 
300 lor the return of bis. 
The New Capital of West Vtig I 
01 via.—The selection of Charleston, I 
Kanawah county, us tie capital of 
West Virginia, is a wife act of the 
Legislamre of that Stat. It is suf- 
ficiently central, and will, when 
the Chesapcak and Uhio railroad is 
finished, bo the most iccessible of 
all tho towns spoken of iu the de- 
bute on the subject. With reference 
to the future policy of the State, its 
infliience, as far as Vnere local ion 
can exert an influence, will be good. 
It will be genuinely Virginia, and 
thus will bear with increased force 
and enterprise upon the improve- 
ments of the Stale. One reason 
why this locality is agreeable to us is 
that the old State and the new will 
he brought more directly into inter- 
comiHitnication, and will be able to 
cultivate mutnal iifUerests to a bet- 
ter advantage, and prepare tbe way 
for that ultimate reunion which we 
hope to see. It would be, we be- 
lieve, happy for both, and blot out 
■of the map what wo consider the 
wrongs of the war, by which a 
State which gave several empires 
to the nation is not allowed to re- 
tain her own boundaries. A reun- 
ion,. with Staunton as the seat of 
government—nay, we would take 
Charleston—would be hailed with 
satisfaction hy the beet portion of 
the people of both Statep.—Rich- 
mond Dispatch. 
Tub Buffaloes Luxury.—The 
buffaloes fcund in tho telegraph 
polt s of the overland line a new 
source of delight on tlie treeless 
prairie—the novelty of having 
something to scratch against. But 
it was expensive scratching for the 
telegraph company, and there, in- 
deed, was the rub, for the bisons 
shook down miles of wire daily. A 
bright idea struck somebody to send 
to St. Louis aud Chicago tor all 
the brad-awls that could be pur- 
chased, and these were driven into 
the poles with a wtew to wound tho 
animals and che-jk their rubbing 
propensity. Never was a greater 
mistake. The buffaloes were de- 
lighted. For the first time they 
came to the scratch sure of a sensa- 
tion in their thick hides that thrill- 
ed them from horn to tail. They 
fought huge battles around the 
poles containing; them, and the vic- 
tor would proudly climb ,the moun- 
taoous heap of rump and hump of 
the fallen and scratch himself into 
bliss until the brad-awl broke, or 
pole came down. There has been no 
demand for brad-awls from the 
Kansas region since the first in 
voice. 
A GurioubDiscovery.—TrubniVi Record 
conluitis a ourioui letter from Mr. Geort^ 
Galliti, the clebrate l Americm travelpr; 
Mr. Cutlin, the American ethnodraphist, 
whose extensive travels have led him through 
the wildest and rude-t sceuery'ot America, 
has turued tils atteulion tor several years, 
past from the Indians to the r. oks, and has 
made in these Btndics voyages to iiou b' Am- 
erica, to the Rocky Miiuiitains. the Andes 
and the AntelleB, the resullBuf which he is 
preparing to publish iu a work eotitlcd "The 
Ltflcil and Sub-ided iiocks of Amerioi, with 
their Influences on the Atinosplierio, Oceanic 
and Laud'CarreotB." And pne of tbe strik- 
ing leaturei of'the book seems to he, to quote 
his own words, "the disovery nf a river un- 
der the Rocky Mountains many times larger 
than the Miasiesippi, its courne nearly twice 
the UiseisBtppi's length, and gliding through 
ihe olenn and vast rocky cellars of the up- 
heaved mountaius without the losses by allu- 
vial absorptions aud nolai evaporatious which 
dimiui h valley rivers, it takes along in its 
course the sinking streams and lakes of tbe 
mouutains of Mexico, and with them, per 
haps, by a hundred mouths id its deep bed, 
debauchedunaeen into the Caribbean sea and 
tbe Gulf of Mexico," 
PobtjUstress of Uichsmnu — As antici- 
pated, the Frenident ha» oomtn ited Miss Van 
Lew to be pustiiijatreee at Ricbm nd. Gen. 
Grantsays Miss Van Lew lust all'her prop- 
erty she pofsesced, and ran the ri«k of losing 
her life, in behalf of tbe Union cause during 
the rehullion. She resided in Riohmond 
while the Federal army was besieging that 
city, and lr. quently fuinished mnBt valuable 
inftrmatioD to Gen. Grant relative to the 
.forces, pusitions, &o., of the Conlederatee, in- 
cluding diagrams aud valuable documents, 
which were-conveyed to the Union aimy by 
Mias Van.Lew's.mahi slaves, in whoso clulbes 
were eewed up tbe cummuuications iotemied 
fi r General'Grant. In this way she loss her 
slavea, they remaining on the. Union nide, 
aud of course being free.—Rich. Dispatch. 
Bkobet Sales.of Gold.—Senator Fenton, 
on Saturday, introduced a bill in the Uuited 
Slates Senate to prohibit eeoret sales Or pur- 
chaHeaofgold or bonds 011 account of the 
United States. Ii enacts that hereafter all 
exchange, pnrchases or sales ot Uuited States 
bonds, on account o( the governmant, shall 
be uiaue by advertising for proposals, aud 
the award shall be made publicly to tho 
biddvcs.'.lho Sscreeary of the Treasury re- 
serving tho,right to reject any bids. Gold 
sales on account qf the goTenupent shall be. 
made at public auctigp by ao officer of the 
Treasnry Department,. after at loest three 
days' notice by advertieemeut. The bill wae 
referred to the finance committee. 
    • ">a- Tfae Baltimore Ameiacan says :—' Gen. 
Grant will undoubtedly appoint to pwitioos 
of honor and trust in the Southern States 
from only two classes ol citizeus-tbere: Firat, 
'r m those who have been always true to 
the Union anil opposed to the rebellion; and. 
second, from those who have fully acknowl.. 
edged their error and made the bouoradle 
amend by taking tbe oath''—the iroaclad 
oatjjl co we suppose those who waut a 
"Qraut party ' cau now sing—"Happy day 
—Happy day f'—Jlex. QazetU. 
  
A meeting of Virgmia itadicais was held 
in Washington, Friday, and resolutions pass- 
ed by them reoommendiug tho removal of 
the political disabilities ol ail persous iu tbe 
State whose nsmre were unbraced in Ihe 
bills heretofore reported, and against whom 
tin objections havs been made. Also, n copy 
of the resolution adopted by the Petersburg 
Cuuvruliou, urging upou Congress tbe order- 
ing of an election iu this State at an early 
day, was ordered to be futuisbed to GeoeraL 
Grant and Congress, 
Large Beqdkst. — It is understood 
thai Mr. Samuel Miller has donated the 
sum oi 8100,U00 to the University of 
Virginia. A noble gilt to a noble iostitui 
tion.—Lynchburg Virgmiad. 
 - - 
Mr. Brovvulow, 01 Tonn., being 
too lesble to speak himself, bad a 
speech agp.inst the repeal of the ten- 
ure of office law, read for him, m 
the Senate, yesterday. 
Tho Richmond Stafo Jotitnnl 
fillys;—;" \\ c umfeastand from good 
authority that there is a movement 
on foot by, the dissatisfaction to in- 
duce President Grant to retain Gen. 
Stoneman in command of this Dis- 
trict. Mr. Edgftr A. Allan, of 
Prince Edward, is now circulating 
a petition for that pUfpoSff," 
■w——a—w—■— 
MARRIED. 
March 14, by Rev. Jos. Holcomb, Joel A. Ar- 
mentrout and Miss Evaline Wise—all uf this 
county. 
March 11th, by tbe same, David P. Plttlngton 
and Miss Margaret O. Hoover—all of tbia coun- 
ty-  
DIED 
On the 18th inst., in this place. Mrs.. Mir.Ltf 
Rice, aged 84 years and 2 month*, t&t more 
than CO years Mrs. Rico was a devoletf eFrvant* 
of Ond. Her end was peace, and she rests from 
her labors in the bosom of God. . 
On Tuesday, March 12, Lrttleton Waddetl,* 
senior, at tbe bouse of bis son, L, Waddetl, Jr./ - 
ia Augusta county, in tbe seventy nintb year of 
his age. 
On the morning of tbe 3rd inst., at Stribling 
Springs, Angusta county, Mrs. Betsy Ann, wife 
of Choaley Kinncy, Esq., in tbe 4Sth year of her 
age. 
On Wednesday, the' Iflth, at the residence of, 
Mr. John B. Hodge in Staunton, Mis. Elisabeth 
Eubank, in the 76th year of ber age. 
On Friday morning, tbe 12th ult., Miss Mary 
Almira. daughter of Rev. J. C. Wheat of Staun-' 
ten, aged 28 years. ' 
JtVic Jldvertfgem?nl», 
o. x"cr. soir;o, 
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
DCALSa itv 
**££> KIJt'DS OF LIQVOKS, 
South side of tbe Public Square, 
HARRISONBURO. YA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Blackberry it randy, 
French Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Old Perc'i Brandy, 
Jamaica Spirits, St. C oiz Rum, 
Holland Gin, 
Kimmel 
GERMAN COCKTAIL, Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and Old Baker do. 
Pare Old Rye do. 
Mononghalia do. 
Other brands of do. 
Burgundy Port Wine, Sherry, Madiera, 
Malaga A Claret WiDesr 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEOARS., 
ANp FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited from tbo public generally. 
March 24, 18fi9-y 
LC. MYERS, though once engaged In thfl*^' 
• wars, and now diafrancbised lor participa- 
tion in the same, ia selling Goods very loir, afc t 
tho Great Bargain House, Bank Kow, next door 
to tbe old Banlt of Rockinghaoi. mar2i 
_____ • 
DON'T forgot the Great Bargain House, wbere • Goods are sold eo very cheap for cash or • produce in hand, and wb re you can pay for 
them with almost any article of produce at the ; hignect market price, kept by 
mai24 L. C. MYERS. 
NO dilTerence made in the prides of goods (at 
the Great Bargain Honse, Bank Row,) when 
oxchauged for produce instead of cash. 
Diar24 L. C. MYERS. 
NO one article nf mt-rcbandise offered at less 
than cost to trap buyers with a view to 
make it up on somrtbing else, at the Great Bar- gain House, kept by L. C. MYERS. 
BUSINESS conducted only on fair, honorable 
and tlegitiroa te principles at the Great Bar- gain Uoiue, kept by L. C. MYERS. 
A FULL line of Rrv Goods, Otoeeriee, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Ladiea'and Gent's Trimmings, Notions, and small wares generally, at the Great Bargain House, kepi by L. C. MYERS. 
PERSONS having Butter, Eggs aud produce 
generally, can exchange tho eame far mer- 
chandirc, upon the most liberal terms, at tbo Great Bargain House, kept by 
mar24 L. C. MYERS. 
OPFOSITE THE SOIEaiOAH HOTEL, 
H AKKISON'BURG, VA. 
A. J. WAKX, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house ia kev»t constantly on band 
WmSKY, BRANDY, SHNES, GIN, PORTER. ALB, 
And • complete assortment of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice jnst Beoeivefl. 
A LL persons in want of Liquors far Medicinal 
rx or other purposes, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 t A. J. W 
IFsSJrTEO, 
HEAD O? CATTLE to forage and /OvJ'J range on inclosed lands in Randolph 
county, West Va Price per bead per mo ith 
.30 cents for yearlings, 50o far 2's, and Tie fir 3 years old, tho owner of .he cattle paying, in 
aJdition to the above charges, lor tbe salt their 
cattle eat Jaoob Phares. one of tbe proprie- 
tors of the foraging lands, can be found, at any 
time after the 6tb of April, miles above itusbville, on Dny River. 
mar24 3 U. A. J. A R. PHASES. 
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Bslievmg tbe cash system to be greatly to 
the advantage of all caacerned, and not having 
changed our terms, and conside ing the prompt 
r avmeol of all balances at th end uf sixty davs 
ts equivalent, we mast, therefore, respeotfully decline sell ng to persons who cannot comply 
with our terms, 
mar24 tf O. W. TABB. 
Cider and Potatoes. 
BUt-iHEl.tS choice serd and table Potatoes; 
Two barrels nise boiled Ctde ■ Maple Sugar, a.choice article, for eale by 
mat24 HENRY FORBER. 
I AM REL'BIVINO WEEKLY, fresh sup- plies of best q-eliUes of 
DRUGS. MEDICINES. 
PAINTS, OIL8, DTK STUFFS, 
And imUGGlSTH' SUNDRIES 
generally, to which 1 invite the attention of the public. L. H. OTT. 
HOME-MADE Linseed Oil, for sale at 
mai24 OTT'ri DRUG STORE. 
FUCHSINE, red and green, for dyeing par- poses. at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, at OTT'S Drug Store. mar24 
MADDER, Indigo, Oil of Vitriol, end all the 
popular Dye-stuffs, at 
mar24 OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. CROOK'S celebrated Wine of Tar, at 
mar24 OTT'S Drug Store. 
LEWIS' FurTwbite Lead, at OTT'S Drug Store, ' marli 
TARRANT'S Seltzer Aperient, jit OTT'S Drug Store. ' mar24 
MOUNTAIN Sweet Wa'er Melon Seefl, Dan- 
iel O'Koatk Peas, Extra Early Psas, White Marrowfat Peas, Pole and Lima and Bart Beans, for sale at AVIS' Drug Storp ' 
LONDON PORTER or Brown Stoat, and 
Wolffe'a Scbcidam Schnapps, for sale at 
mar44 ' AVIS' Drug Store. 
BURTON'S Tobacco Antidote, Brown's Bron- 
chi I Troohos, tor sale at 
marli AV,^ Orug Store. 
LIIBIN'S, Stewarts, and Davis A Miller a 
Flavoring Kztrabts -ifor sale at 
mar.24 ' AVIS' Drug Store. 
BURNETT'S<!odLiver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
• i . s^uau vs ay-ausci uua uUll loii LllB
ttat f .0 t t i r it f JMA- ^""iS^DrugSfare." 
n - ' 
•o  u n I/RENCH'S Anod we Ellgir, and Eikridge'a J 6
" . r Indian Elixir, fpr sale.at • 
VV r» 1 « 77, ~ ' marZ4 AVIS' Drug Store: w c oi c i w —'—: —   
on lif'.'.u V,. UT.U..L L • „ ic 1 , " C!Teolets, and nulluway'e and 
—oui Bp^l h & Banett's Worm Col'octions for sale at 
ai m'ir2i avis'Drug store. 
ir L a NOTHER"freBh arival of Garden Seeds, of 
n t , t . ix ail kiu..B. at avis* Drugstore. 
rr n r i • »» "\T0-,»N''n-Exp!0Bire CualOU, for saleat U. 0. produces 7.000,OOOIba. mapiajiugar: i>l marli AVIS' Drug Store. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH! 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
IVcdnesdny Morning, March 24. l8Cd. 
Ktir«»A*ft» DKisioKi.—Any penon %ho iikea a 
V»p€r regularly from the Poetoffloe—whether Ouectcd 
to ble name or another, or whether he has iub/cnord or ]»ot^is responsible for the pay. If a pe» crdors his 
paper dtsconUnued, he must pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continae to send It until payment Is 
made, and collect the who e amount, whether It Is ta- 
ken from the ufflce or ant. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
lUe PostofDce.br removing and leaving them uncalled 
lor. Isprima facie evidence of IntentiooSl fraud. 
Reading Maiteu on Every Pa6k 
op in 13 Paper fob the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
ence in this calculation, but times are very ' 
hart), no biwineiM is [ntyiug a very large p r ■ 
cent, beyond expenses, and men are rather . 
disposed to keep th'air m -nty in liand in ! 
preierence to paying enormous rents fur the 
privilege ot doing business or residing in 
Uarrisonburg. 
Accidknt.—At the funeral of Mrs Milly 
Rice, at Bridgew nter on Sitnr.lay lnstr as 
the college was relnrning from the grave, 
the horses ntUched to the ff^ri'ign of Dr. 
J N. Gordon ran aw.iy, doing much dam- 
age to the vehicle, nearly resnlting in a sad 
Calamity, 1W carriage was occupied by 
Mm. Warren and several children, and it is 
surprising (ftat none of them Were latally in- 
jured. Fortunately Mrs. W. was only 
slightly bijured. 
Oor Douk Table. 
Demorest's Ielajstratcq Mos mi t 
 
' ■ • — Magazine—Universally acknowledged the 
I.OCAIj AFl^A'Idift. Model Parlor Magazine of Amreica, devoted | to orig'iial stories, poems, music, entertain- 
The Old C&HlfnOtllOealth of- ii g Utcraturo, and the utility and and beau'. 
fee has been removed to the second ty of fashion, rattier than its frivolity i.nd 
Story Of Masonic Hall, Opposite Hills extravagance. The April number has been 
^ i rccoivcd and li as charminir as ever S3 a 
Thr Dixie Hons* renews its card to-dar, nnd 
Mr. Wall has Just rcceiyed a verj superior in- 
voice of choicest Wines and Liquors, Ale, Ac. 
fie ofTere a large variety of new brands, besides 
a large supply of all the well-known old favorite 
stnnda.'d brands. His supply is large, and all of 
the best qualities of liquo s will be found at the 
bar of the "Dixie," and his friends and the pub- , 
1 ic are Intited to glre "Jack" a call. , 
• » * Advertisers will p'easa band- In 
their favors by Tuesday morning, as it is 
desirable to put the Commonwealth to press 
on Wednesday morning, tho regular day of 
public tion. Plenao don't forget to remem- 
ber this. 
_ —   
FVltftKCIAL AND COMLMr.ItrKALu 
FINANCIAL, 
Gold is ascending a0d the selling price at ths close 
In New York on Monday was 181 
BONDS AND STOCKS, TlrKinlaS^s coupons   ft2# 
" ...registered  40 0. A. rf M. 0. R. II. Ist & 2nd 78®80 
0
- V.; "•  '/> 
do 3,d
 " -  
Hotel, Main Street. ■ * . 
Settiemeut Day, 
Tlie Bfat df April, now b.arly at hand, is 
In this MOlicm A general aettlement day — 
henta-are dbo, kt.ire bill*, mecbauica ' hills, 
knd (tlir. generally nust be paid or settled 
up. 
In order that we may bo able to pay, we 
bops thoso of cuir patrons who aro in arrears 
to us will c mo forward and pay, 
e e e is As g $8
year. W Jennings Demorest, S38 Broad- 
why. N. Y 
Arthuh's Home Maoazih*. T. S. Ar- 
, thur & Sons, 809 and S'/. Chestnui Street, 
Philadelphia, ^ao of the beat homo maga- 
ziner in A y, should be in every 
, ft™'1.'/, a year. The April no. is on our 
j table, t 
| The Phenological Journal.—8 R. 
* Wells. 389 Bradway.—The April nambor 
I contains the portraits and Biographies of 
nARRISONBliy.o V.RCP.T CORRECTED WKEKI V BT M ■ BT BlBBHT, LOMQ 4 CO 
WzDNrsoAT VioaMNO, March 14, 186». 
Flour FamUy,. 
  60 
u -r*    000® « 00 
xr duper, 0 00(<d7 00 
• neat  1 oo TT    w. e t  Rye   Corn   Oats  Corn Meal   Baron, new,    Flaxseed *  Cloversccd,    Salt, V sack.......  Hay  Lard  Butter, (good fresh,)...... Eggs   Potatoes.,,...,  Wool, (unwashed)  
" (washed)   
.|l or®I 20 6&(a)70 
  f.0 
 1 00 
,. ws 1 50 
:.. 0C@I0 00 
•  4 00 12® 16 00 
  17 
  30 
 16 
.$1 26@1 50 
..v... 28 
.Via... 40 
We do not often nouke such requests, but Hafvey P. Peet, LL. D., the eminent in- 
are really in earucst when we do. atructor of ths deaf and dnmb; James T. 1 
■    , Brady, the distingnished lawyer. Henty D. 
Oca New CuDNTT Offioibs.—We have Barron' 1,16 legislnior: Henry Frank, the 
been lurniahed w,th the following li-t of ap- Jow!8h P"blishei: besides sketches and il- 
pointments for thi. county, made by General on Hiram Power, and John 
Stonemao • I 1 rt ftnd Religion; Fish 
r, *. r rr • t n %r i c,lIturG w^h nine engravings; Napoleon's Corporation of Harnsor b. rg-Por Mayor; 1 Hea l; Nothing but a Babyj the Planchette 
Philo Bradiry, vice Jacob L. Sihert, reawvad. Mystery: Cresc ndo, an illustrated Poem— 
rown Sergeant, Joseph P. Hyde, vice A. J Japanese Houses—a good Inheritance—Ins 
Nicboiaa Attorney for the Commonwealth; duatry and Respectability—la there an open 
C. D. Gray, vice J Ed Punnybacksr. Com. j Polar Sea? Music. Price $8 a year or 30 
K.venuo, J aeph 3. Eftingsr, vice John M. cts. a number. 
Locke. Aldermen or Magistrates, J. M. Ir- Southeen Planter and Farmer.— 
vine, vipe P. Bradley; E J Snllivin, vice 0. Richmond, Va., Charles B Williams. Edi- 
A. Spiinklc; George Meeseramith, vice A. tor and proprietor The March number is 
Hockmun; George Nbuuk, vice U'y Shscklclt j before u . and ita contents embrace ail mate 
Couudlmfn: U Wise, vice L. H Of; Ad- tors of interest to farmers, planters and hors 
olph Wise, vice A. P. Helphenstinc; William ticul,uri«t8 It is the leading agricultural 
M Allen, to fill vacanoy. publication of the South, and its merits das 
For Sheriff; O. Q. Sierliug, vice Samuel ■erVC' * hearty 8ttPPort' $2 « y*8^ 
K. Ail,baugh, removed. ^ House op Cards.— A Novel by Mrs, 
For Constable; Oth Dist., (Harrisonburg,) CMhel Hoey Lillell & Gay, Publishers, 
James Ravens ugh. vice Jiroas Steele, rwn. B"*""'' Priee. 75 cents. We hay? received a 
For Justices : 1st District—Davhl Gil- o'^is work fr m the publishera, but 
more, vice H A Kite, removed, John Hens- R"'having had time to read it, we are not 
Wy, vice W S Miller, removed Pr' P',re(I 'o pi»o an extended notice. We 
SI District—Joseph Beery to fill vacancy. 8ba" refer to il at another time. 
Bilae P. Gave, vice William S. Shuwalter, Peterson's Ladies National Magnzine, for 
removed. April; $9 a year. Chug. J. Petersas, 806 
3d District—A. K. Gladden, vice Ed. S Chestnni St Phil. 
Ktmper, romnved; Abram Early, vice Isaac OsCE A MogTn.—Philadelphia—T. S' 
Wrigh:, removed; Jacob Kagey, vice J, 8. Autlmr & Sons. This handsome little month- 
Roller; George S. Skelton, vice Peter S. Uol- ly for April is on our table, and its contents 
Ur rem- ved. are luteresting and ynrie . We have not had 
4th Dist Grandigon Rndgera, vice Wro. an oppurlunjty to examine it carefully yet. 
Peaid, reriioved; Am'w G lmore. to fill va- $2 a year. 
cnncy; Peier L , g vim- Peer Paul removed; The Children's H.-UR-Philadelphia- 
* h n r* 7'n ren,"Ved- T' S- Ar'hur. editor—A m gszino (or Lif- A.h Dtst-.-J furry Bwa„k, to fill vaoan Ue pfl,iplH. Every |lltIe boy ,u(1 git, Bhollld 
'■ ^ ' I T > J"lCAUCy- h /ve it. For children, it U the best period!- 6 h Dist. James Baker, vice Gc rge S- oal we kno v of, 25 „ 
.Christ e removed; J. H C rdell, to fill va- ,, , „ 
ennev ivni M a... T I i? i i Demoresi's Young Amebiua—This in- 
removed Wrsting juvenile looks bright, quaint, and 
' J . saucy as ever, in a new colqretj cover, that 7th Dim—John E. D .vei, vice Wm, H. will set all the children wild with delight. 
Carpenter, removed; A. C Long, vice Thus. Among its features are a kite, a puzzle pict-- 
Moore, removed; Ge rge B senberger, yice nre and lots of stories a id charades. A 
Mndiann Moore removed, '•Resolve Club" is the latest editorial nor- 
•fith Dist.e—Madjri'in Brinner, vice Martin elty, and each subscriber who joins It re- 
-Garbcr, reniovedjChrtatiaji Kist. vice Lewie ceives a badge. No wonder the children 
Will, removed;. Qeorge Will, v ca Jackaoo ,'ke Yo,,"B America Published at 8h8 
iloru, removed; Anthony Rhodoa, to fill va- Broat'way' N. T., $1,50 per year. Send 10 
canoy, o's- »or a apccimen. 
Gveraerrs of the Poor: 1st Dist -George the Great Ctv- 
W. 8.1 ford, vice Col. Henry Miller. i Z ^ ^ ^ 
Od ntM Uumn t H r • . o the My*tme$, Muenuand Ortmuqf New York ia Dist.—ba uel . Lewis, vice A Scott. /%•/., ■>;. .:,i i a 
„. r, . . T ,, ' -JO.I,, L'Uj;, is the title of a handsome volume, Alexander, vice Ja- just Usued hy 3ontn Brothers & Co., PhiK 
cob Byerly. adelphia, P.. 
6 h Di»' —Jackson J. Miller, vice Henry ItTells Hqw Fortunes are Made and Lost 
T. Wartmann; Peter W. Long, vice William 'n a Day—How Sh»ewd Men are Rnine I in 
Sellers. Wall Street—How Countrymen are Swin- 
fith Dist.—Levi Helhert, to fill vacancy. <1'ed ^ Sharpers—How Ministers and Mef- 
We shall probably be enabled to complete cl'aDt8 ar8 Black mailed—How Dance Halla 
the list next week *nd C'0ncert Saloons are Managed—How 
 , t  Gambling Houses and Lotteries are Con 
Uaos-p it . , ducted—How Stock and Oil Companies 
nr! 7 L l :re Wa9i»niDe whBD Originate, and how the Bubble, Burst-apd property owners ehonld ererctse torl.ear.nce treaU af New y0Tki itg pe,)plei iL9 8ocie 
towards re: ter» it it now. Fmancially. ev its Rich, ita Poor, their Ijlo, their haunts 
/rything is on a strain, an I »,'■ let up" of. he and their peculiarities ; of Churches, Thca- 
prevailing high rates of living, in any depart- tres, Palaces, Hovels, Tenen ent Houses 
maut of family expenses, would be felt •"d PuhUc Buildings 5 of Editors, Judges. 
throughout the entire enmmnnity, ''For Lawyers. Brokers. Merchants, Mechanicks 
rent" is placarded on various h -usos, both 8ewinB G'rl8i oJ Po'tcomon, Detec.ivt s, 
dwelling, and business rooms, on several of ^i.IoT8, F're,pen' News-Boys. Beggars. 
the streets of this place, but the high , rices u®*8;i7,erla' <?amb1ler8 i j r » . . and the Demi Monde, of Hotels, Boardino 
mia^bi b " r8 th:;r 0CCUpAnC,y im- H—. ^loons, Beer Gardens, cfub and possible y men of small means. A few Dance Housk8 . of Fifth Avenua> Broadway.
choice locations bring go.oi round sums, .he Bowery, Wall Btreet, the Five Points 
and, forsooth, the owner o( another and Central Park i of Pawnbrokers, Roughs. 
p-operty, which /»« considers equally valua- Fortune Tellers, Quacks, Gift Enterprises 
ble for business or otherwise, demands an an^ Humbugs } of all that is great, noble, 
equally high price, forgetting that his figures generous, vicious, roysterious, brilliant, 
create a prohibition to the renter and ii.jurea startling, genteel or shabby, and of all that 
the whole community, for he thus drives off '» interesting and worthy of record in the 
men of moderate means Irom -nt-tgiug in 8reat 
business and living in our town. " the Metropolitan Centre of the United 
It . rum„-t,0M., n . .U , New York City refiects ..11 the good H a re arkable fact that the prceof rent and evil of the land in their most intense 
for a dwelling is more by 20 per cent, in forme. There is no man, however often he 
Harrisonburg than in Baltimore ur Alexandria, may visit New York, who cannot learn, 
This ia a shameful report, gud- speaks badly from this work, -uch regarding that great 
for the parsimony of property owners U'ty and its many and migh'y interests. 
' 'We commend this matter to the careful T1"8 book will bo found especially valca- 
considoratiou of those interested b'e ,0 tho80 who e3IPect to vi8it N6W York' 
' In one .espect at least high renls have been 'T ^ 11 
of advantaoH i a ii- 8 r 0 n hom®a. without cost or danger, t tage, .e. 10 compelling y. ung and yet learn all 
bousekeeprrs principally meci,.uics. to build q hi. vary iutere.ting work i. sold only 
cottages for thfirnHflvAH fhua i-_- . ... '* 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tiioasnar, March 18, 1868, 
hazr Cattlz.—The offerlngi at .the acalca during the 
week anuuntcd to 893 head. Prices ratmcd to-day as follow,: 
Old Cows and Boalawagi, ,....{4. 50(38 50. Ordinitiy Thin Steer-, Oxen and Caws,  5 50(^0 50 Com-non to Fair Stock Cattle,  6-V5@6 85. Fair Quality Beeves    7 00®, 00 Best Beeves,  g o* ®9 Ig: The average price bring about $«,K gross. Sriip.—Prrces to de.v ranged as follows Rood atr 
«<S7o. V lb gross. Stock sheep $2<a3100 » head.— Lambs t2.00®8 60 V head, Hoos —Prices ranged to-dav as foltCMri; Common t good Live Hogs $1 ,25® 16.70 V 100 lbs. net. 
si*Ecnti; jroTtcES. 
Bogus Stonebraker Bcdlcincs. 
caution to merchants and the public. 
Bogus medicines and preparations have 
been sold and put out on commisionin many 
parts of the Valley, by unprincipled parties 
in this city, purporting to be the genuine 
StonEBttAKEli's «. edicines. The public 
ate cautioned to earefuiy examine and see 
that the namo of H. Stonebraker, is on 
each bottle and package before purchsing it. 
The Rat Exterminator, Horse Powders and 
others, have been largely counterfeited, or 
imitated and sold as the geauine, and in 
many cases without the name—Stonebraker 
—at the head of eacl bottle, as the original, 
manufactured by the proprietor. It will be 
well for raercl.auts and others to be on their 
guard, and to buy and sell nono unless the 
signature of '-H. Sonebrrker, 84 Camden 
St." is plainly seen on all sold as Stone- 
braker's Medicines and merchants generxlly 
are requested to send to the proprietor and 
get the genuine, which will be snplied on 
POSTSCRIPT! 
TUB aViLOOTUTE. 
 0 i — 
Civil Appointments by the Military 
j By Uat|night's mail we receired through the 
Richmond, papers bbo following addiiional ap 
pointmenta, made by Gen. Stoneman : 
CIIICUIT JUDGES ; 
Hth Circuit. Zrph. Turner vice John T. iiar- 
L-'.Ji Circuit, Weslel Willongbby vieeHeory W. Thomas; 14th Circuit, James C. Tsylur vice 
« 51' dad,,<"1: Htb Circuit, Dnvid Kulu vice H. W. .Shelley: ISt'i Circuit, Kdmund Pendle- 
tsn vice Richard Psrker; loth Ciioult, Henry Sha. kcllurd vice K. R. Watson; ith Circuit, John Page vice John Orltcher; 6th Clrcul', E. 
K.Snoad vice E. P. Pitts, tilth Circuit, John w Johnston vice John A. Campbell: 7th Cir- 
cuit, Charles U. Brahmhall vice John A* Mere 
dith. 
magistrates. 
H CH0ncdTlnTlPi^ John ^ Unlhonie, W 
ArBMruig - -'1Vitl Wm Link, Wm 
• 
HBN
-f«D0A«-*.John Funkhoascr, Oe«. Noss. J^s.n Uockmtn. Michael Koonlz. John W Way- land, Matbias Zehiinxy John Moore, Thomas 
Hudson. 
PAOB—Spbastian Propeg, B A Myers, David Strlckler, Wm Kite, John VI Kevser Jolm'A 
Burns. H CStrlcklor, F M Ford. J H Bruba- ker, David K Varner, Isaac Blosser, George B 
Slubber, Wm Beach. James Wood. 
OYEBSEERi. OF POOU. 
S hen an no aii— Jacob. Byman, J-acoo LichlUer^ PAQB-T-Simon ttiggs, qatbaa i>pitlor, Samuel Judd, J-oiu-ph Baker. 
CONSTABLES. 
Shenandqah.—Alvin Sterni, Jeremiah Walter, John W Keeser. Epl i aim Sbeffer. 
Auqdsta--George L Aroharti J M B Shnttz, John K K'iisor. Jiacob E.w.inir, J<amea S Davis. WilJiajn A Read. 
Pa«b—John Kibler, Wm. Dofflemover, M B V Kite, H B Bradley. 
J.W. Ashby baa been .appointed Common* 
wealth's Attorney for Page county. 
"THE Ml&SlNa LETTER." 
ARREST OF THF THIEVES I 
"GOVERNOR" WELLS, JUDGE BOND. 
AND LEVI EDWIN DUDLEY HELD 
TO ANSWER THE CHARGE OF ROB- 
BING THE U. 8. MAIL I; 
The Richmonc) Whim of Tuesday says; — 
"Last ni ht, about the hour of 10 o'clock, 
Gov. Wells, Judge Bond and Levi Edwin 
Dudley ware arretded by Sergoanta Rankin 
and GiinB, or a warrant issued by Justice 
Murphy, on the charge of robbing the United 
States MlaUs, It appears. Irom. what wo 
_ -WLevl/aixvoo# 
DO YOU WANT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE, AND 
CAEAP LIGHT t 
If so, got the 
CHRYSTALZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE, And When u.ed with the proper Burner,, ' 
which are made to »( .1) Cq»I Oil 
. Lamp,, it il 
legal. 
VIRGINIA—At rule, held in the Clerk'e Offlc. Of Ui« Circuit Court of Rnokiugliam Coantr. 
on Monday the lit day of March, 1,n9 ; 
Mary Brows, .ui vlvlng Adminlatratrlx of A Urn W. Brown, deceased,   Pi-aisTirr, 
va. Danlet Bewmaa, Philip Keller. pRrld Oarittr. Ann Hnell. witlow nf Henry rfnell. dtje d, ChristiMii tfnell, 
Parld anell, Abram Snell. John Snell. Jacob Knell, Merj Knell. Flisabeth Knell, ohildren of Henrr Knell, dee d .over 21 years nfnge. nnd Kolomnn Sn'fll, Kel- lor SnwM, PHlUm Knell. And Christen a Snell. (ninnt 
cuildroa ot Hr.ury Knoll DeFCXOAXTB 
IN CHANCFRY. 
The ohjcct of thi, tnltla to enforce Ih. vendor'. I'm In f»vor of/AUrn W. Drown'* Admlnlstcntrlx, who 
cUims umlur assiffniieut of Philip Keller. And it appeirinir by *n nfB Uvlt filed in this cause, 
that Jacob 8o«ll nnd John Knell are not reelditiits of the 
KUtO of Virginia, U <*. th^efore. ordered tliat th^y do 
appear here within one month alter d«l» publlcitiion of this order, and do what la nareaaary to prote/l thoJr. Interest in this suit. Copy.—Taste : piarch3,18C0'4ir A. ST. 0. SPRIN'KEL. Claik. Grattun, p. q. 
nooks, Staticnei y, kc. 
1
 If nrranted to Kite Satisfaction, VIRGINTA -—At rnles held tn the Clerk j v Offloe of the Circuit Court of KocklBRham count 
This Oil is Pjtented nndar data of July 
2, 1867, and manufactured iu 
thm Stataonly by the 
propiictor of ths 
right, 
A. G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR no 
RICHARDSON. LUTHER Jt CO.,, 
Wo. 34 Kisb Siaxzs; 
AI.EXANZXRIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
Lamps and Lamp Goods, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOR A PRICE IIST. 
STATE AXO COEBTTV RIGHTS 
FOB SALE! 
Address a, above. mrhS I 
yiRGiMA 
tpv* 1869. Oa. V^oirm cfthe 
f jc fc ty, 
on Monday thi 1st day of March, 186®, 
Ephralm Roubusb, (for the uto of Samuel rrahlll)  
   PLAiatiry, vs. IT. Stewart Slusger and Joslah 8, Renbush, Dxrv't 
in Debt, upon an attachment. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant* the sum ot $112, with ioUrcBi thereon from the 4th day 
of October, 1856. until paid, auhject to the following 
credits : by $60 paid October llth, I860; b> $20 50 nuid March 10, 1867; and by $15.00 paid Oeot mber 10, 1860, 
and to sultjectthe estate of the said defendaDts to the payment tbareof. And It appearing by an affldarlt Died in this cause, that the defendant, Jntdnh 8. Reu 
nuab. Is not a resident of the State of Virginia, It Is, kharefore ordered that he appear here within one month 
a/tyr dtie. piUdJqailop of thlji order and do what ie no 
aeasary to piotecWblp lowest in this suit Copy.-vra-iie; 
nchS.tftOO 4t A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. Koller, p. q. 
VFROINIA -At.mlei held in th» €Nnr.k'» Of Aloe of the Circuit Court of Rockln^ham Onunhy^ 
on Monday the Ist d:if of March, 1869 ; 
Wm. Rcherd, Administrator, with the Will annexed cf: Philip Keller, dee d 
 
  iPlaintiff, 
Robert M. Mooney, Joseph Sipe and Linnaeus Wood- 
,0D  .   DfrZNDANTg, 
IN CHANCERY'. 
The object of this suit is to enforce a, vendor's Hen. Amttt appearln* by an aflidavit fllfd In this oausc, that the d* undant,Joseph Sipe, is not a resident of the 
Slate of Virginia, ft U, therefore, ordered that he do 
aoptar here, within cue month aftur due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his in- 
toreut in thla suit. Copjr.—'JJeLt® \ 
march3,186P.4w A. ST. C. SPRIXKKL, Clerk. Roller and Kennev. p. a. 
Ribbon e, Milliuery an* Straw Goods 
ARMSTRONG, GATOR & CO., 
237 a*d 239 Baltimore Strket, 
BA-LiTIMOKE, M!>., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP 
couiT learn,'that fJ^T All! ...d W. H ^^NET AND TRIMMING RIBBONS, 
Samuel had wad* aflidavit hh to tho Dliuloi'n- Velvet and Sash Ribbons, 
are lutereating ami vurie . We have nut bad I coH uission, or sold for carh at liberal dia 
an oppurluujty to txa ine it carefully yet. 
$2 a year. 
The Cbiliibeh's Hi-db—Philadelphia— 
, 8. thur, editor.—A m gazino for Lit- 
tle pn.iple. Every little boy aud girl should 
h -ve it. For children, it is the best periodi- 
cal we kno-v of. $1,25 8 year, 
ejioresi's Youva AsiEiur-A. This in» 
tan sting juveuile looks bright, qnaipt. aud 
s  s r, i    lor d r, t t 
ill set all the children ild ith doligbt. 
ong its features are a kite, a puzzle picU 
ure and lots of stories a id charades. A 
'B p v
lt ,  i j i t  
ceives a badge. No «onder the children 
like oung America Published at Sl.fi 
road ay, . Y., $1,50 per year. Send JO 
cts. for a speci en. 
"The Seurbtsop the Great City.— 
A work desceptive of the Kirtur. and the Vket, i 
the Myeteriee, Mieeriet and Crimea of New York 
City," is t titl f s l , j by J es rothers  o., hiU 
adelphia, Pq. 
It Tells q  Fortunes are ade and Lost 
in a v n
dled by r rs  ipUt rs r- 
chants are Black mailed How Dance alls 
a o rt Saloons are Managed—How 
ducted How Stock and Oil Co panies 
Originate, and how the Bubble, Burst—and 
treats of New York, ita People, its Society, 
its Rich, its Poor, their life, their haunts 
and their peculiarities ; of Churches, Thea- 
tres, Palaces, ovels, enen ent ouses 
and Publi  5
a ers. r ers, erc a ts, ec a ic s 
*nd S i g irls: f Policemen, Detemivts, 
Sqil rs i m . News-Boys, Beggars, 
Thieves, Dead Beats, Swindl s, G l s 
; g
Houses. Saloons, Beer Gardens, Club and 
Dance Honses ; of Fifth Avenue. Broadway, 
1 he Bowery, Wall Street, the Five Points 
and Ceniral Park ; of Pawnbrokers, Roughs. 
Fortune Tellers, Quacks, Gift Enterprises 
■Ptl u bugs } of all that is great, noble, 
, i i , t i , illi t, 
t tli , t l r atm h , f il t t 
is i teresti  a rt f rec r  i t e 
great City. 
As the etropolitan Centre of the nited 
States, New York City reflects 11II the good 
and evil of the land in their ost intense 
forms. There is no man, however often he 
o
fr  t is r , -n  r r i t t r t 
Cit  it i ' i t t . 
This book ill be found especially valua- 
'e to thoso ho expect t  isit ew r , 
count. II. Stonebkaker. 
84 Camdon Street, Bniiimoie, Md. 
The Genuine .is sold by the fol lowing 
Asents ; L H. Ott, lisrrisonburg; J. J. 
Little, McGaheysville, E. S'pe, Spartapolis, 
Sprikel &. Mar z, Lacy Springs, W, Milnes 
& Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Wm. H. 
Maphis, Hawkinstown, Stoneburner & Al- 
len. Mt Jackson, 8. P. A C. C Henkei, 
New Market, Stoneburner & Allen, Eden- 
burg, Zea, Pirkey & Co , Stasburg, B 
Schmitt, Woodstock, Oct.28-6m. 
Public and Private Sales. 
TRUSTEE'S 
SAIE OF FVif. VjtB! E LjtJt D, 
NEAR HARRISON'BURG. 
AT the request ot H. J. Gray, and by virtao 
of a deed of trust executed bv David 8. Jones and wife, on the llth dav of November in the year 1856, to J. W. O. Smith, Trustee 1 
i as substituted Trustee, will sell to the highest 
' bidder at public auction, on the premise., for 
cash. ON FRIDAY, the 12th DAY OF FEB- 
I KUARY, 1869, so mm h of the farm, in and ad- ini II )n<y f 11«'n /»f Murs'Iu/.a.k....... r> .. t_• 
s f «a piml i'ii  
ing ol a letter fwmi the malls written by the 
latter in thi, oily amd addreseed to the former 
at Farmvtlie, of wl.ich a copy waa suhss- 
qneutly Ituud in the possession of Govetnor 
\\ elln. 
Judge Boud and' Dndloy are implktated as 
acceasories, and a. person aimed Cita lee E. 
Zincko ts also charged with being a party to 
the transaction. Up to.a late hour Zinclta 
had not been arrested, and it iasuppise l he 
had left the city to escape-urresti The aoon- 
sed. Wells. B md and Dudley, were bailed' 
on their uw 1 recogitizaroe to appear before 
the Mayor ibis mornmg at ft o'clock. 
The enti.o affair should have been taken 
coguiztnce of by the United Stales, MatshaJ, 
and iu all probab lity the accuseo will be re- 
manded to appear before the United Status 
Cummissiouer to day." 
Officers Not Affected by Gen. SAone- 
man's Late Older. 
Osn. Stoneman bus issued an order, direct- 
ing nil persons appointed to office to enter 
upon their duties without delay. Jailors, 
and all officers who havo any public records, 
funds or property in their posession, will 
retain the same antil their successors shall 
qualify and enlor upon their duties. 
Notaries public, commissioners in chance- 
ry, custodians, buarfla of visitors, directors, 
trustees or superintendents of public iaati" 
tutious. agents and proxies of the State, de. 
puties and cleiks appointed by councils or 
corporate bodies, are n t considered as affec- 
ted by the late order removing civil officers. 
FIRST CtJHEAT A KRIYAJL. 
FOR THE SPRXKO OF 1869. 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, OA PS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCHELS, 40. 
I RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Harrisonburg and of Rocktogbam county, 
tliat my Hrst .-pring stock of Boots, Shoes, dec., have just been received and opened, and 1 ten- der the assurance thai my stock is of very su 
T7TRGINI —At rules held in the Clerk's 
v OSloe o  t  Circuit Court of Rock inaliam County 
on Monday tho 1st day of Uaich, 1869 ; 
Elisabeth Lee, (who sues hy Adans Leap, her next hdend,   Pisisttrv, 
Edward Lee, —  .OisaNDAjrv, 
IN CHANCERY.. 
The ottfcct of thlssurt is to obtain a Docreo divorcina Uie gininciff from the Def. ndnnt. And It appearing from an affldavit (lied In this oanse, that diligence has b.en used by and o i belmlf of Eliza- belli Lee. the wife of Edward Lee, to ascartMia In what 
county or coi-poratlou her huaban.l, the said Edward Lee, le, without effect, it is, therefore, ordered, that he 
do appear here within oue mcntb pfler due publica- tion of this order, and do what Is n ecussarjr to protect his inteiest in this suit. Copy —Teste: 
ntarchS, 1869-4ir A. ST. CaSPRINKEL^ Clork, 
fcj VALLL'y BOOKSTORE. S: 
P »»'« at f be Valley Bookstore, i 2. tA r and will keep a sopi'ly.rooal to the 1 
« demand, Ncwsnapfis' ,na Aagarinte. r ^ 
p. viz:—Connti v Gi nilcmsh. Everr S't- p.. ' 
„ urday, Leslie s Illurtraied Niw,»,'Chim Wv 
ney Corner, Harper's Weekly lla««r( 
— Living Age, New Vork Ledger, N.. 1". ; lJ (A Herald, Saturday Night, Scientifio | W 
c- American, -piriinffhe Times, Bell's I Cl C- jLUe, (London.) Benllev's Misceflany, I . 
& j Once s Week, DeBow's Review, KcleV . 
e_' tic. The Land We Lbve. Qodey's l.adr's j * 
'Book, Harpar'a Magazine, Punch's Al- ; 
K jmana;, Ho tlcaltii' ipt, Nick Naz, I'etcr tj lon'a Magazine. Westminster Herlow, <^i 
'\f. Norlh British Review, London Quartnr "- •> |Ur. Edinburg Review, Dcmorest, Field, £ ilhtrf end Farm, ic. */, • 
Fbolograph.-and Paintings. H 
a t ' •  y 
Watches, Jewelry, EVe. 
MIRABILE VISUF MlKABlLE^dTCTIF 
TINE AND TRUTin 
I DEEM It superfluom tq say more to mr 
friends and public than that 1 am now In re- 
ceipt nf tho mrst elegant asnrfiiient of - - 
watches, clocks, jeweluv, AC.. I have ever brought to Harrison burg. My stock embraces everything K'.taM 
new, good and beautiful, v-Uicb I offer ■QEagk 
at the very lowest prices for catb, and Jffl ; 
the public are respuotlully invited to call and 
feast their eyes. N I have, also, a fine stock of materials for re- pairing, and all work of that kind will receive prompt attention. Don't forget the plate, 
VV. H. RITENOUR, 
iVATCMntAKER AND JEWFXEB. (Next door to ,lh, Post Offloe,) 
$ A R Rets O It a O Rff, va. 
octU-tf 
WM. JR. JiAlXE® 
Watchmaker and Jeweketl, 
RESPECTFULLY infonna j (fi lends at.d the pubtlo generally I hftt ho ..as permantntlm located at Harriaonbur^', Va., where he is prepared to attend to all work in hi* f yQr line upon reasonable terms. Watbh-t 
es and Clocks repaired in the beat atVlb. 
n a i ' ' ,", l " >9. mererore. orclerefl, that h^ 
BONNET CRAPES. SILK3 AND SATINS, 
ll1
—- *uche,. Neu., ''L rc^^'tw' 8U"a, ^UraP^K  a  AND velvets, Berlin & ilarnsberger, p. .p 
French Flowers and Feathers,    — 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES HATS, "IJIRGINIA—At rules held in tho Clerk'a 
-rura/uvvx . av. OfflO# OS th9-ClTOUi.t COUft Of. Hock 1 Dg liaUl CGUDtV, TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMBD, on Monday, the Ist dny of ilarch, I.6C94 
SUNHOWIiS AND vSH AK EH HOODS. -Adaui Showalteiv  ...Plaintitf, 
The largiesi Stock of Millinery Goods in tho Samuel A Lonff in hu nJn ri.i ♦ c * / 
CweUeff iVT" if, CTre Tari-tl!l which Eg,Lo„ag%;;.,?uTnnV w -uiltr at prices that will defy competitiun. and Molly his wife. Elisa Long, Henry Ileatwole a d 
ORDERS SOLICITED. F,a°",<l his. Wife Willianx and Perry Long, infant 
' _.rrh,. ., ohddran cfi John B. Long OaiasDAZTt, 
; IN caANCERY. ■ar~t/v/\ Qt'-itivfr Q-TVI pa -.r-vyvvx The object of this suit Is to obtain a true lettlemmt IHnM OFRLNU OTXLKS. IftfkQ »nd dla'dLutlon ol th« estate of John Long, doo'd. i wLJvf. And itappcarlng by an afflaavil Ble4 in this caate, 
JUST RECEIVED- AN.D OPENED, ttatJeseyrue Young and Molly his wife aro not res 1- dentaofthe State ol Virginia. It Is, therefore, ordered AT that they do appear here, within one month after du 
« 4"3-TP A TYWVbMT •« Bublicatlon ot this order, aud do what is necessary 10, Xjib/Al-J Vy A-vXiA-i Oj. protect their interest ia this euit. Copy—Tests- 
OlOtlXlZXS StOI-C, Gr'atn.'pT" A. ST. U. 8PRIN XEL. Cierk. 
American Betel Buildinir. — -. ~~ — — 
BARRlRoiMRrriin ws. V . ^TAt ru'e8 lleld iD the Clerk's tt KltlBONBuRG, TA. ^ ?StK)e Court of Rookiugham, March 
A LARGE and select steck ef Spring Cloth- j! ij, WinfleU pi-i .uw ing. of all desoriptions, for Men and Boys   «  PlaluUf, AIb.», a very HarKe aeaortment of Gent's Furnish. ^ Showalter.. ..M..r)«fead»iit 
mi^T Goods, conswHnjf of Sine "White Shirts, l ol- _ LV DEBT. 1 lars, Socks, Ties. Hundkirchaefs. D ravwcrs, Gus- OKjoct of this ault la to reaorpr agalaat the D 
renders, Ac. Also, a large assorttuent of Gent's m^Sair t^reon froin th lioots and Shoes, at as low price, as they can "mdifof$16 ^ ei'-18W' "" l,aid' 10 
^ 
8
"!d A1.90' 8 l8rKe a8?nl''imeflt of Plush, Fur, And it appearing by in afddavit filed thst th. d. Wool and Straw .lats, ot nil sizes and colors. fendant Is removing or has removed from thih stale A select stock o! Trunks, V alises, U ubrellas aud " Is ordered that the defendant do appear here wilhla' 
Buggy Whips. Uemember, we have a large as- ona month after due puWUaUoo of this order, ami dc 
sortraentof Gent's Kid Gloves. WwHt 1, necrfssry to pro eottils Interest lit this suit, 
Pioaaegive us a call beloro purchasing else- March to 1869 Sw t'0f . 
where We are sure to pleasr you both in qual- Ll^.tt * HX. pn. *• 4-ORAT, Clerk. itv Ann nriiip. Ttstmssm)»<•«• fKi. ni.mn ' 
IS (tis F
nteh- 6 Tjf 
a s s ylo,
and wan-anted to perform well. 
^STPIace of business at the etore.room for- 
merly uewpied by Andrew Houok, deceased, opi posico the CDtu-b-Uouae. jan''9,'69-i 
QLOCKS l< CifiXMkS I; 
ANDREW LEWFS 
Has just opened a large assortment 'SliP 30 hour and eight-day clocks, which 
he nffers'at very low prices. ' (Jail ' dSmi 
a
"
d
„«« yourtclvca. Also. WATCHES,. JliWKLUT, 4C.. at BFDUCEli PRICES, f 
•uidclerminod not to be andersold by «dv one. Watches and Clocks repaired in ibe vc^ beat1, 
manner nnd warranted for 12 mouths. (Jppoeite the Cuurt-house, n < i th a, door to Wm. Loeb's Ladies' Bazar. 1 no
^» A. LEW1SC 
C3rx-oxa.xx€3L r'laistei-V 
. CTK offer for sale ab our Mill, on Uniiut at;;- \y ALtiANDRiA, ViRGJMA, 
OROUNU PIuASTEK; 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, ik thV !
 pu-rchasers bags, ten dollars il we furnish bags; 
, and eleven dollara in barrels. If bags Are iur - 
nished by us, thev mart he returned iri tin day, • iln.tso returned, (he purchaser mh4t: pay an 
additional hire of five cents a.bagj'df' every tiii days or parts thereof. 
mnrS-itf SETTLE 4ft.^TUART. 
THE C03MIC_DLAift) 
A CHART p» IKE NORTHERN: HBMJSPnFiijic 
with revolvuig dial,.enables any one to' get tee present time all aioundiU.e Earth, with Ibe exact dlf. ference In time betw.en any iwn.plnoes. txp'lan tiAfi'e 
accompanying every taetrusaKnt, and .Very Wall.er' 
echolar, business man aid lamlly should have duel 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, 
nnd Agents wanted to sell them at n profit. Address, W H. UAKDNEBI-.. 
Jau27 3mJ5 Editor of the " ffm-iSy Ckitf,'' 37 Park Row, N. Y.' 
' .
raw
. 1at''0, a11 8izc3 and colors. fendant Is removing or has removed from thll. stata r w/rvin „.  ick ot Trunks, Valises, U ubrellas aud R l« ordered that the defendant do appear hero within' L kON T FOBOET 1IIL PLACE I 
e nd tf W AKTMANN'8 Bookston 
' ' . Ffiat if setftia t . tltl t ts t in t i it, is on tho South side of 
...  tea . . f'r.ittr  T-.f» . « TU.. ^ u  e aae ffl p t
n c jy a d p ce Re u bur tbo place. 
S. GUADWOHL, Uafrisonburg. 
^All kinds of country pi-"1ue taken m ex- 
change for goods. marlO ^ytRGINIA—At rulei held in tho Clerk'a 1 iR>floCe 01 the t;ouillJr tourt or RockiBgham, Maroh Ist. 1869. Henrjr Shaver*. 
 UruggMs. 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE
 ps&L. 
MEDICINES, tfcr df FANCY GOODS 
 Plaintiff, 
Georg* W. Showaiter V, I>ef*ndantt / IS DEBT!. The object of this suit ia to. recover against the De- fomlants f0O.O9i prlocl|»lB raonej with legal interest Ui«reoo> from the 29th day ofOctoHer. 1859 till paid. 
: And It appearing by an affidavit filed ttiitt the defen- daotis removing or inten Is or ha» removed*his effegt* from this State, it is therefore oi dered' that he appear here within one month after due publication of this or- der and do what i* neccsaary to protect hi» inteneat la 
this suit. Ci py.—Test^; 
roarch 10.1869.4W B. A. GRAY. c. B. a. Wuupaoo a Compton, p. q. 
T/TRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's 
v Office of tho County Coajt of Rookiugham. oa Mon av, March lat, 1169, 
EII Andca, 
 
Plalntll j 
George VT. Showaiter,  Defimdan 
IN DEBT. The oqjeotof this suit is to recover against the defen dant $70 with lega; lotereafc thareon Irom the 8d day o DeceniUe)', ihfifi. It appearing from an alfldavlt filed that the defend 
ant la removing, or Intenda. or haa removed his effect irom this Stnte it is thetelore ordered that he ap- pear her* within O'e month after due publication of this order and: do,what is neeeaaapy to protect hia inter 
eat in. this suit Copy.—Test®, 
march 10,18439 41V R. A. 6RAT,.o. *. o, V\ otxlson & Compton, p. q. 
joini g the tow  ot Hart isonburgrin^RoUi^; Snd sVoTrt''V b- B00TS' 
l"Ty' nOW 0WD,!d ^ «' herc?ofm-Mntrod?o*il Into this m^ haowa ss ' 
"COLLICELLO," formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy 
the debt of S6,000 secured in sai i deed of trust 
to Robert 14. Kyle and assigned to said H. J. Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs of 
executing the said trust. This faun contains 
297 Acres of First-rate Land ! 
With good impravement., lies op hath sides of 
the Manassas Gap Kailioad, and is one of tho 
most desirable farms in the county, So mnch of the laud will be sold as will be ne- 
cessary to raise the amount shore mentioned, 
and will be sold in lots, a survey of which will be ready on the dav of sale, dccj-t* WM. B. COMPTON, Trustee. 
POSTFONEMENT. 
IL 
ket, besides many things new and nov- MrW 
el, including the latest stvles of best 
city made work. Boots lor men, youth's and boys, all qualities ; Shoes for ladies, misses and 
children, all styles tod sizes and prices. In the line of HATrf aud CAPS, my snpplv ia 
large and complete, embracing all styles and 
quslities, at veo moderat prices Ibavemade it a apecialty to proenre the style ol Hats worn 
the Tunkers aud Menonites of fibia ceuntv, 
and I invite thei special attention, to the fact, 
and request them te call and losk at them. 
I havo also a large assoi-iuient 01 TRUNKS. VALIStS, and < AKPET SA< KS, a.8o, 
TUAVEILING SATCHELS, 
for Ladies and Gentlemen, besides a large num- 
ber of smaller articles all of which are offered 
at prices to suit the times 1 return thanks to tho public for tho liberal 
AT the request  
 
 
sale is postponed until SATUlS'lAY. MAY ifH, 1869. WM R COMPTON, feblO-ts .  Ti ustee. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER tor sale, or in oxohangefor property in Rockingbam coantr, Va., 
Two Plantations In Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2J4 miles of the city of Rome, State ot Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is al o sitaattd within 2^ milea of tbe city 
of Rome. 
,
A new
 Railroad, nowinci ,r,, flrnrfSaU Of conetruotion, passes thrnu.i. 
flffflEuBL kdtb plantations. niWT THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place.areoftheFIRST QUALITY,and 
both plantations at* well watered by running 
•treams. 
FHR."TERMS—Moderate, and tho title good. Roier to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
• JOHN 8CANLOV, Sept. 9. 1868-tf Harrisonburg^ 
nf u- n in ,u' i. patronage heretofore bestowed, and trust that 
 ' H  int ("i Iv uTv by efforts to lease, and selling only 
n <wiubu .'m goods that I can recommend, to merit a contiu- uanee ol the same. 
A call soliciteJ from the citizeDs goner- 
TO WN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
&a.Store next door to Henry Forrer's, 
oouth side of tbe public square. 
S. A. LOVE. 
FUrSU SUPPl.Y OF 
OO 
JUST'RECEIVED BY 
E 4 P O S T & SONS. 
WJ*: are now oper;ll(f our fir8t itprillfr imoteeOROCEIlIES and FAMILY PUI rLIES generally, to which wa would ca- 
spectfully Invite tbv attention of Housekeepers 
Country Dealers, and tbe public generally, con-' hdent that we can render atUisfaction to all both in tbe urite add qjuajity of our goods. 
OKOOKRIES—jy* namp w.part the lollow- 
inirt—BU) Coffee, vet V superior, dark and light, Laguira Qoffee, all qualities;- best to common Br,.n-n, CnUee and other Sngars; Tea* of every 
kind; Molaase*, Crackers, Cheese. Candles, Ac. Also. FAMILY SUPPLIES, such as Preserves, 
Canned Fruits, VegetAbles, Lobsters, 
Pickled, Oysters,. Woroestei ebii-e Sauce, Catsup, French and Ground Mustard, Piccalilli, Olive OIL Sardines, choice old Family cauvasted 
Hams, Beef Tongue, Fish, Soaps, Booa, Spines, 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BETWEZN HILL'S AND AMERIOAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET,. HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full suppliv of 
DRUGS, ( HEMrCALS, PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes.) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts tor 
the flandkurcbief, Pomades, and 
a great variety oi choice 
Fwicff Goods Generally. 
all which will be sold at the lew est possible Cash prices. 
Puescbiptions compounded with accura- 
cy ami neatness at all, hotu-g. 
Physicians" orders filled with, dispatch at the low est city prices. 
Tho pujilio are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call belore purchasing elsRwhore. jan20 y 
LH. OTT, 
druggist, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
"-t-spebtfully informs his friends and tha public 
generally, that he bae reoeired a new and fuh 
stock of 
Orugs, 
JHedtcittes, 
EhenUcals, 
PuinMs, Oils, 
Uye-Sluffb. 
A*.. Ac. Ac. 
H-e ip prep».'ed to furnish Physicians and others 
with anv articleein his line at as reasonable I atn 
as any other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attaatron paid to the compounding of PhysicigLa' Ptescriptions. 
Get, 25, 1886 - y 
H 'S re I  t e t i u f 
' The Sfifta'aEl 
. Look fjie . . W A R'T M A N N'-' 8 S PG N. 
anff, !  "Govern your elf Accordingly." 
FOB RENT —Thp sWre-room qppoeile the 
Amcrioan Hotel,.rth Main slreet, Harriton- 
' borg, new occupied by E. Post tk Sons, if for 1 rent,. Apply to .' 
marlO-iit t. & OFFl^TT. 
jyjANTUA-MAKINeT 
M rs. A. J. N I 0 H 0 £.A.S> 
ih'atl Murh-t Street): 
- j ffARRISONBtJRd. VA. 
WonM call the attention o the ladjes at Harl i isonbnrg and vicinity, to the fact that she U 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRE30-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at thff shot1 test no. 
tire and on reasonable Terms. K ■ Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
dope to merit a continuanoe of the same. May 0 1868-tf. 
'J'u£;celebkatbd 
REE XACJCET A iCES, 
1*
EST s
 a USAGE' UAGHINFS for sale at the old esUolished Hardware Store of 0ct;f LUDWfQ A GO. 
HI OWES ! 1868. HTOrES I 1868. 
and 4vould ahun its pitfulla. by studying it XTAVINO removd to the country, I am drd. ^a®8» B  , i , H *. . ic , O 
D
 in thei ow es, without coat or danger, , rou8 of selling a portion of my town prop- J.®'f,®* CON FKCTIOXEKIES, inqlu- fl—FH l^nWFf I t\* ifl 
. UUg unA V€,i iei.Pll nn K ' ®rtJr- ^ ofier for sale privately, the 0»ndies, Nuts, Cocoanutu, Frunes, Date*, ITCwU. I IU VV C.LL CX^ iU. 
h„ ' ,V:e'1.eir"."n HOUSE Awn in-r .^i81!'.88' M ..^ .4*"  J V 
ll bemaelvea, t s increasicg tbe 
aize of our tcwu, and making tooro fur a larger 
populatu-n. So exIeuBively ha* this been 
doue thAt h.-usea ate without tenants now 
that twelve tuonths siuto were eagerly sought 
fr, 
Men Boroetunes acquire wiadom but slow- 
ly, and most frequeuily when tha time 
haa paa-ed that the acqAUKUtDn will do them 
good We tell those who haw property to 
rent now that the large number of houses 
built last y«ar. and the probably larger num- 
ber which will ho erected this year, will 
m-ko huuse-rentiug- a dull business six or 
tweivo months hence, and Ihey wil. proha 
bit find son.a difficuhy in getting cciipaots 
for tlivir hottsea uuleas there is an ub terreut 
ol from 20 to'SOyier cent on the present 
rates. An extnioruiuary influx of new stt- 
tlcrs would Id a ni tsure make some t l*!er- 
LO T 
bv T. B Gay. The Uontio contains six room* including kitchen aud dining rooian. Tha lot 
contain one fourth aero apd i* very fertile. Fikb Stook,—We invite attention to the card co°tain 0°o tourth acre iw»d i* Verv fertile, 
of Mr. C. W. Bojd. At bis estaMishment wil, bv a^THc™^'^^,';^.04'1 ttBCe,U»8d 
be found the purest article of Bom bon Whisky. km Possession given Ist of April, 1869; 
It is teally a No. larticle. For medicinal pur- febl7-tf g. M. YOST, 
poses it wi 1 be found very vatnabla. A new  ' ~ 
thing and a good idea, is the German cocktail to KM -kAa \/\f C3k" he had on'.y at Mr. Boyd'e establishment. It NEW GOODS, 
contains notblag-hurtfulr—and for those disposed T AM now receiving direct from Importers and 
to dyspepsia if i. just the thing. Try k. » A nianufactunrs agents a very salcct stock of 
  — JSLEOANT DRESS GOODS, NEwawAPERR FOR SALB.-Tho Presaes. Wite Booth( tace,t shawlg Hoiie 
Figs, Raisins, tbe finest West India Oranges! 
Lemons, Ac, Also, a fine supply of Chocolate. 
A call solicited,—-both ftoix dealers and the public. Goods aolcr by Baltimore schedule', re- 
ceived daily, thus giving customers the auvan,- 
tage of every decline in the market, 
nmrcbl? W- A. SfENQE, Agent.. 
Attention i 
The records of the Guunty Conrt of Rock- ingbam. county, (including manv wills, deeds, Ac.,) having been destroyed In 1864, the under- 
signed would again call attention to bis appoint- 
ment ss Commissioner for tho restoration of all destroyed records, ffho importance of imm.dv 
m , ... _ ,, . . ' •nu-i.e uscea, onawo, Hosiery, Gloves, lypes, Ac , of the Valley Virginian office Spying Cloths and Cassimerea, Readv-made CIq,- 
will bo Bold at public auction an Saturduv. "thtg, ' asipets, Notions, Fancy Goods, and mis- 
the 27th in.t ce laneous articles.to grea# var ety, to whion we . s . cal atten on of-ou  trionds and lormer ens-
Tha Spirit of Jefferson, published in to9"ir'- We offer these goods at lowest cash 
Cha-I.xtnwn To<r . • J - prices or in exchange for country produce. G  lesto . Jefferson connty, is ndvertis. marchlO HENRY FORBEB. 
I  noif receiving irect fro  I porter* and *fcteD,oing to this matter muat present itaeii" 
manufacturer* agent* a very select stock of at opce to pwtie* interested. 
fcCFA^ftANT nniTQQ OFFICE—South end of Hill'* Hotel. MjLtUU i VUILSS S, mar 10 tf G. 8. LATfMJiJi. 
^ii8.^8^!k!seA'..H!hawb' .?o,ier7-7Tr«„. „r .  !. 
U. S. LATIMER. 
ed to be sold at pnblic sale on Friday, tho 
2i.d day of April 
Rumor says somebody has gone to Wadibgtoo 
ea* about tfcsd's »ppdint»-!s I 
jlFJtHEHt IV-IUHEHI 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds ot 
LU o BEK from my .Mil), situated 7 miles 'rom Harrisonburg, on the Rawley Springs road. 1 will delirar orders al Harrisonburg, and 
ship to any of tha Stations aiong the Railroad. Address, TUGS. J. SHUMATE. 
marl7-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
G'JMMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR SALE—Serip of several of the best Com- 
utcrciil Oolleges in the United States for sals at 
THIS CPFIOB. 
AKARGAlNI—If yon want a real Barga! in Ready-made Clothing or Furnishii r 
Goods, you will find that D. M. SWtTZERl 
the man to sell il to you lor cash. Oall. dacl# 
Adyertisements forwarded to all newspapers. No, arkvance charged on Publisher's pripes. 
AH. leading New ipapers kept on fi(p. FnJLbrmation as to coat of Adyertisipg giren, 
Att orders reoeiye careful attentipq. Inquiries by mail answered promptly. Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. ■Special lists prepared for customers 
AdyeiTisementa written and Notices secured. Orders from HusinessMen especially solicited. 
40 
Law noticb. 
Persons harlttg business with tbe Attorney for tha Common- 
wealth, will please eatf at the Law Offipe of 
Messr-. Loktt A Patterson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Coiaraiinwealth's business for me. [jan20-tl] CHAS. H. LEWIS. 
The first of January, 1809, is at uand 
and I respectfully but most argently re- quest That persons haying opeu accounts with 
me will pay them if possible—if rot, close them by note. 1 find it iumocsible to continue doing 
ent thing but a CASH. BliSINr SH, and here- 
after my tornts will ba CASH or PRODUCE. J">B njSS>iV. fcUACKLBTT. 
TINWARE I TIN VV ARK • TINWARE 1 
N. L . 6 Ft E ! N E R > 
(IWEDIATELV DSDER TOB COMMONWEALTH OfFICX,) 
TTAS made arrangements tn supply tho cft'I-' 
, , 
ze
"
s
 "f Rncklngham with all Kinds and We," "f OOKINO AND PARLOR STOVES 
' IhL- j' an. vylut5r-j ,H,o always prepared to do i al.ktudsoi ttorx m lusune at sbovt notice, and 
l uPon fiii most reasonable terms. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING: 
put up in the best mannrr, and with promptness 
and dispatch . Eye.y dyscripiian of TIN WARE kept oonstiintil v on hnnd. 
u-ka^d, Flour or any kjnaiof conji try prod ue* taken In exchange fur 
woj'k- i hHukiui'(oi;.pant pntronago a contin- 
uance of the same i* respectfujty aolicited, Sept. 23rtf ' Ni L. GREINER. 
ToBjiCcoi   TOBACCO : 
klTE call attention to the very large addi- 
» f tion* to out Btot.'k of 
Tobacco, Snuff and Segars. 
We offer a snpeHor Hock of PLUG TOBACto. em.' praclng fertj different brands, including all of 
QRAVELY'S CHOICE DRAa\J)SL' 
We return thanks for the liberal palrooako extended to our bouse, and annpunpe to our patrons Ural our ar- 
mand™0"1* ,,n''b'0 uito lu"* acat increuslug do- 
SW)KIN^ tobacco. 
Wb hold-a verv heavy stock at low rates. Also, ey 
ejy.variety of PlPBd, STEMS. <«c.. Including a largo 
stock of GENUINE POWHATAN PIPES »'"KS 
morcl'S  8 H. MOFFETT ,« CO. 
.< tittle Convtrsatiode- 
JOHN—"Where do you geky.our Hajr so et. fgMnM v dressed, and 8uchi*4iir>pt^i, clgau sba* ing done T 
POULTRY. 
EGOS, AND'. 
Wanted, at bigheit caab'prfce,, at 
• .• ^d-NES* Ja®-7 Agricultural War eh oust, 
SELLING OFFT SELLING OFF I AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES :
 At 0. M. SWITEEK'S 
v Merchant Tailnrfng Establish men t Old Stand, South of the Uudrt-House. derlfi 
J1KESU GAUD EN BEE EK'SW. 
Just received fmm jf Lipdstfelb* & Rnost 
fresh supplj of JStT GAKf>EN SEEDS. 
G.et^aapy of tbe Rural Uegister at 
mrhk OTT'S DRW STORK- 
JUBT RECEIVED and for sale verv- cheaper 
Lewi*' White Lead : ' ' 
Ka.w and Bnil.ed Linseed Oil ; Qolors ol All kind*, Vurnisbe*,;' Varni'ali and Faint Brushes,■ iu iwinkv, at 
mrM OTT'S* DrugKkofe. 
NOTICE/—Tftq updrrslgned have formed a CdiRaj tucrship, Upd^r 0«e name ar.d atvlo 
of J. D. Ayo.t tq,conduct tbe Real' Es- tate Agency and Fire Inaurance Agencv busine*?. 
By |xroifipttat|jba.ti/}D to businee* and fail deal- 
ing wc solicit, 4 share of patfor age . 
J. U, PK1CB. fcb^iel GBt* S. HEWLETT. 
BLANKS I Blank Note*—BlWgle and double seal; 
Negotiable NotdsV , Sheriff's Bale blanks. License* for Cotnmistiioners Revenue, 
Ocustable's Warrants, do Executions, ^c.. Just printed! on hand and fqr BJjle chwap at the 
 QQMM,0.\^EA*.TH OFFICE. 
FU^BEK W^kNTED^—I wish., to engage J 25 0]>b feot •* i.ii'nberb for wblpb liwili ipay 
money aud goods, Enquire ol 
febll WM.jLGEBv Agent. 
r a y , s h.smw p, s - ffHE "FRAN K J.IN" Insurance (J mpnny, of 
(THAmpa <.i , . ■ Usfti'lietia', pays leases i romi tly aud it WKI I u awVJTb. ge} "" "7 Barhertng done at »uies at,loyy^taxes. For iniormaiiuu call on WELLMANS Excelsinr.Harboring and, Hair- "bUIjl J. i» PRICE A-Cf DrccHng Rooms, lu the roar ol'tnc First Naliiip- , p.VTj T . _ , —— 
al Hank, whpr^ yAru^wj)! find.evgrytbiijg con- f A "DLL supply oi BULL B Medieincs just 
ducted in tlip besYstylo. Uuve you been, thjrrq^ r receired at UTi'S UtugSlurvl yet ? ^ - ■ 
Jy—i'Wii, bull think I wUI." ITAKGAINS IN DRESS GOODS, Ac,—1 will 
Or—' Yes. go. and T will guarantee yon will Jf '''"•c out my slock o: Winter Dress G .ods, bg dgllffhtud"wlth the elegupt. comlbrtabje share 8 bawls, Hoods, and Felt Sai. is, AT COST, and 
y.Qi! will get. Try it"- many other goods at very low prices. 
Bargains in dress goods . i n
close t  sl  oi i t r ress  . s. Sha l
 l e *.
Jan2T HENRY ShACKLtTT. 
DR. CKOOK'.-i Wine of Tat, for. ooawitb,- cn'fid.- 
ano Couaumption, at UTT'S Dr.ug Sioge. 
Rdr Remember tire place. — ' ' 
TD• R 'S r l
• s t ' » ,a .Stor
HAVE JUST OPENED  —^— '■ — 
A FIRST-rLARS FAMIJ.Y GROCERY AND pR^RWBRIAN Hymn Dodkar-Ar0400 aa> GENERAL PltOlfuOB STORK. tNN'd. * , 
In Masonic Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, Kar ^ W,AHff>MAW> tKM^kstOrb. 
Hsouburg. where thev will keen on bend J Q-UriJJUY. AJtiNUmmluTickat* kind of Choice GROCERIES and ILinHf-furnish- ^^-Reward Cat df. Ac at. 
cas bf"p l'o Uit,' " WlvTMANNta^dokstore. 
S "?J?^.0ralln,T kin.? "T c."un" y praduoc, A IT " ANN-s-n his hb >kt at citv r. tad 
Ccd/Vtf 2 1>nSU8'r'U'lt- ^ I't icc, "nd.,o:; rtimcg - Ic o. Nt jo"-- ia 
♦the oxd commonwealth. 
EAaiUSoSBURO, VA. 
WcdnewHry 31 onilnp, March 24, 
Jtlechanlcal. 
BAKRISONBDRO 
IRON FOUNDRY, 
JTHscrHr, neout. Meal Estate Agents. 
}. n. PRICE, 
or Virginia. t)EO. 8. HEWLETT, Formerly of Yai«8 co. N.Y • 
1808. 
NswaFAftii Dicm*S3.—Any pertoo i»ho tAei a {Aper regularly ftom the PoitofBcc—whether Oncctcd 
Co hisn^roe or another, or whelhtr he has suh-pnocd or 
re«poii8lMefor the pay. If a pei wa orders his 
paperdlscoutlnuvd, he must pay all arrcarafes, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until payment is 
made, and collect the a ho e amonut, whether it Is ta- 
ken from the office or nat. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the rofttofflce.or removing and leaving them uncalled 
tor, 1 • prOaa fncW evidence of Intentional fraud. 
1868. 
Keadinu AIaixek on Evert Page 
of this Paver for the Benefit of 
AUVERTrSBRS. 
The Suit Lake Daily Telegraph invites 
•trangeis to visit Utah, eat strawberries 
and apples, and odds :—"Yon need not 
bavo more than one wife if you don't 
want to. There's no compulsion about 
it." 
An ingenions man hea invented a plan 
for uakiug boncy combs This will save 
the boos a great deal of labor, and i>ecura 
a hive of honey in a abort time from the 
cemmenceinent of (be working season. 
InaclaMof lilile g.rls, at school, the 
question was asked, "What M a fort ?" ".A 
place to put men In," was the ready reply. 
•'What is a forlress, then?" askod the toacn- 
or. This seemed a puzzle, until one of the 
gwl* answcied. "A place to put women in." 
A pntent has been gran led for a 
thresliino; mnchiue which takes out 
the grniu and leaves the straw suit- 
able lor cobbler sucking. 
A boy in Brentwood, England, recent- 
ly sna, ped a pistol at the head ot a wo- 
rn on. It was not loaded, but the woman 
fell dead—killed by inraaiuatioD. 
Isinsla's is prepared from the entrails 
of certain fish, chiefly the sturgeon, and 
should bo perfectly solubla in bailing 
water 
A Connecticut editor gives an Re- 
count of a man who blew out his 
brains after bidding his wife good- 
bye with a shot gun. ~  — c» 
In the map of the earth raised by 
the Hindoos, America is a principal 
town of Africa, which is a small 
island. 
Four thousand million ponnds of 
rags are estimate 1 to be snuuallj 
made into paper in the world. 
An "agricultural locomotive" 
has been bui t in Gulitbrnia that 
runs thirty-nine plows at one time. 
It Is folly to eat without an appetite, 
or to continue to eat after it has been sa- 
tiated, merely to gratify the taste. 
The New York Herald boasts 
press facilities to throw off 85,000 
copies an hour. 
Colors that must be seen to be apprecia- 
ted—"Invisible gretn," and "hind man's 
bufr," 
Flnxseed is said to be the only 
thing that will fatten old horses. 
Wanted,—A life-boat that will 
float on a "sea ot troubles." 
Embrace as many opportnnities 
as you please, but only cue woman. 
Some punster calls matrimony 
two-i-cide and another one. 
13^ BOSADALIS.^a 
1 IIB 
tiREAT BEOOD PURIFIER! 
CDUE8 
ECROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH AS— 
CONSUMPTION in its earlitr stages, F.NLARQB- LARGEMEMT and ULCKRATIOK OF THE GLANDS, JOINTS, BONES, KIONETS, UTERI'S CHRONIC RHEUMATISM. JtKDITIONS OF THE SKIN, CHRONIC SORE EYES. tC. &C., &C.. 
- -A LSD— 
SYPHIUS IN ALL ITS FOAM 
DTPEA**s OF WOMEN, , 
Lose of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint Pain In the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel, I 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH. 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, liiver. Kidneys A Bladder. 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I | 
ROSADAL1S cradicaiea every kind ol bumo 
and bad taint and restores the entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It ie perfectly Haemlees, never producing t 
sligbtest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The articles of which it is made are published 
around each bottle. 
fi£COMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I 
For testinonials of rema-kable cures, aee the 
"Kosadali*" Almanai for this year* 
PRKPAKKD ONLY BT 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
222 BALVIUORB BTRBBT, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGQISTS EVERYWHERE! J uly 15. 1868.-y 
TV/IANHOOD* ITA HOW LOST, HOW RESTORE]) 
. Juat publlahed, a new edition of Dr. DLTxa- 
well's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (wiihout medicine) of SPEBRMATORBuacA, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary SeminNi Loss- 
es, iMroTBBOT, Mental and Physicil Incapacity, 1m- pediments to marriage, etc; also, Comsumpi ion", En- LBPBT. and Fits, induced by self ia&aicance or sexual 
extravagance. 
^^•Frloe, in a sealed envelope, only 8 cent®. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear ly demonstrates, from at ii ty year's successful prac- tice, that the alarming cons^tuences of self-abuse may be radically cured without the dungcrous use of inter- 
nal ineAiciue or the application of the knife—pointing 
nut a mo.ie of cure at ouce simple, certain, an eflovtu • 
at, by ineim> of wi.Ich erery suflcrvr, no matter what his condition may l e, may cure himself cheaply, pii- 
vately. and radically. 
•T'Thls Leoture abwild bt in the hands of every youth aud every man Hi tbe land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; 
on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two I post statpps. Also. ir.Culverweirs'■ UarnageG-ide" prlee 25 cents* address the publishers, CHAS. J. C KLINE k (H* 12f Bowery, New Yoi k, Post Offlc« Roxlf S. September SS, HW8,-y 
P. BRAI>JL.KY & CO., 
At the eld stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonbani 
on the WArm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mami faclure at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
iNMvsm 
Mill Castings & Muchiuery, Plow CastiogB 
Kugitr-Cune Mills, 
and in fac^lmost s-.iy kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience abelng extensive, having conducted ihe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfketory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on band 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wMch is Acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
ovr customers, certainly on ss good terms as ttacy can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
* We hare In operation at oar establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, And are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
F.m.ri, Ulll-ownrra and otlitr. glre at . ell, M 
w. wlllcnde.Tvr lo givt satitfaction 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. jan'CSI 
BLA CIC SMITHING 
N£ W SLA CKSMITH SHOP t 
fUlHE undersigned laving recently located 
X in Ilarrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on th® IHacksmitning business, 
would announce to the citUcua of 
the town and county tLat they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 111 
tbdfr line at the ehortest norice mnd on reasona- i hlo terms. We can repair Threshinif Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any k nd ol Agri- 
cultural ImplemontB. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make now 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our sh ip. 
^^.Wehavein our eirplov ono of the best 
Horse Shoer's in th county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
Jones & McAllister. ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Uespectfnlly solicit a share of the public pa- 
1869. 1869. 
FEINTING 1 PRINTING! 
(VUD COMMON^ 
^ ^ % 
Job Printing Office, 
Hiir. llotel, In Muonic Ilall, (Second Story,) 
MAIN STREBT, 
HARRISONBURO, VA; 
- Thi. .stabliehinont f. better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid exccntion of all 
kind, of plain 
JOB PRINTING. 
WE PRINT: 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officer's Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
tronnge. They .re prepared to do all - - 
work in the IJOURE OAHPENTERS' ,fffwt AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- LlBiisl 
ness, m-atnera and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prieescbarged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona- ble rates. 
Thaiikfa1 for past patronage, we solicit a cob 
tinnance 1 
 April S ly, JONES A McALLlSTER. 
AHOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISON BU RG, ** 
VIRGINIA, M. 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingh.m or adjoining counties, [je2i-tf. 
SADJDLF,S & HARNKSS 
I WOULD annnnnce t . the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining oonniies, that I h«yo re- 
eentiy refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds ol plain and fancy work in my line, at uu iiu O i u l oi-K I
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. The sp cial atteu'ion oi the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
a IDE SjtDDLES. 
Haying had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ssk is that the public will giye me a 
call and examine my stock and work belore pur- 
chasing. 
^B_I tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the seme 
J une 17-y .A.H.WILSON. 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. " 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
I'lt.lVTICjtE JflJtCUljriST! 
HA RR ISDN BURG VA. 
Would inform (be public generally that he ha 
remoyed his shop to the old chair-making shop formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brother, 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and ie aow en- gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pave special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can he had upon as good terms as they can be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery. 
March 7,1866. 
Harrison burg SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
We have on hand ail sizes of WINDOW 
I SASH, P \N EL DOORS, BLINDS, 8HUT- 1 TEU3, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and In short e.v.y article needed to 
. build and complete honsea. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
I a. Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre 
pared to work Wcatber-Boarding. 
We Dave on band st our MILL, at all timee, i Meal and Chop for sale. 
Alt Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odsfael. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work. 
LI'MBI R taken in trade for work. 
Oct. 12-t£ WM. P. GROVE. 
^"EW SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of TTmirlsonbar 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 ->u prepared to do all kinds ot 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
xt t'>e shortest notice aud la good style. Particular atteutlon paid to LADIES'* PLAIN ANE Fancy work. I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. May 27-ly JOHN T WAR KNIGHT 
"2"OTJISra- HvTIEIN" 
Fho nre doeirons of preparlnEr themselvos Yjr for»ho Actual Dutu.« of HuaiNxea bhoutd ^itcud ibo 
BliYAHT, STEATTCH A SADLER 
SOUTH BUSINESS COLIEGE 
JVo. <S Norih CJiarlcs Streef, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
The mn»t complete and thoronghly appointed CoV Icj^c of Bubiiievd lu the coumry. uud the on y inMi tuiion of ACTUAL PRACTICE lu the State of Maryland. Our courae ofinstractioD la wbotly prac- tica f and arrau^d to meet 1 hn demand of the age; being conducted upon a thorough Kysiem of 
ACT'tCAL BBStDCeSS PaACTICi, 
Affording to Ptudenta the facllltiea of a practical Butdneas Education, by meaue of banks, reprc- Bentlng money and all the forme of buel- 
nc^ paper, eorh as Nous, Drafts, Ac., 
together with BuBlnapB Offices to 
represent the principal deuurt- 
menu of I HADB And COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Th. enrrlcnlnm ofetudy and practice in thio In- DZItuiiou i. the rosnlc of many ycais ofexporieucu, 
and the best corahiu.t'ou (»i bu-iue.e laleut tu be found in i ho cuuntry. it embraces 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEI* ART MEN TS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
OOMMKHCIAL LAW, TELEORAPUINQ, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WEITUfB, 
171th incidental instruction in the principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
find t thorough training in 
BUSINESS COREESPONDENCB 
MMjtJTOS t DtJlJrOM I 
standard of BapincEe Writing Is adopted and tfughiiai dpaiityat this luhtitutlon, oy 
one of tho mobt i Ajieriencc-d and euo- 
cee»jfnl teAcheraorHusine'flandOr- 
vameutal Penmanehip in tho 
country. 
o-rxjao 
Do* enter at sny time, as there are no vacations.— Special individual iustrucciun to all btuaouta. 
THE CELEBRATED 
--cs^caQiic^ 
Ht. wartmanx, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIfeFF'S 
h Premium Grand and Square Piano*, 
of baitimore, md. 
Our new scale Grand ActiuS Piano, with the Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
Wa warrant them for five vears, with the privi- lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
ENTLER'S SURE CUBE 
Has never yet 'ailed to cure the severest 
cases of Oholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus. Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Cntidren, <£c. Manutac- turtd by W. M. Ehtlib a Co., Shtphords- towo, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottic. 
^uli directions on each bottle. See cir- 
culars. Sakld everywhere. No cure, no pay Every person should keep it con- 
•Untljr on hand. Forssio by I H OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. (JI15 y 
fT^HK AJjBF.MaHLE lasursDca Company is 
X as firm finHncially as any company in the South—Is a Southern institution- and is de 
sorviiig of iSouthern patronage. Pavg a!l losses promptly, and is doing a thriving btuiness.^- 
or full particula r enquire of 
FcoJ2 J 1). PKICE A CO,. Agents. 
BLANKS—Such as Notea, Checks, Constable's Warrants aud Kxecutiund, Delivoiy Bonds, 
.Notices oq same, fo- sale, aril all lithec kiuds c' Blunk.i promptly and neatly printed at 
'J51L COMMONWCALTi! OFFICE. 
| e we l
i nisfactory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $60 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on band. By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use . Ocn. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gep. 
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. 0.; M. H. Ellin- ger, Kev. P. M. Coster, ST^H. Sterling, A. B. 
Iriok, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- ham.   ________ [April 22, l868--iy 
CLARY A SO MTU1 S 
Valate of Photography! 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoic, 
HARRISON BURG, YA. 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Va'ley. Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style 
ol the ai t, and satiAlaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictn-- allowed to leave the Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed jn oil or water colors, or in 
any desired \%av 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
Prices modiiate, Your patronage re- fpcctiully solicited. aec23 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good J oar. 
ncyinan bhoemaker, to do men s Gne work 
I'JOHN T. WAKENIGHT. Oct 7 tf Uarriaonburg, Vs. 
Officially adopted and used ki o sr iLstlfntion, and 
are unsurpasssu bt ant in tue marxet. 
Five kinds. Camples for 20 csnts. 
Per Gross, $1,60. Qa&rtcr Gross Boxes, 60 ots. 
Prepaid to any address. 
Ko. 831, fine emno'h points, adapted to schoo purpuseaaad gtueral writing. No. 4'5. The National Pen. Medium points, foi 
common use. 
Na 8. The Ladles' Pen. Very flno and rlastlc. For Cara writing. Pen . rawing, ami flno Ornamen- tal Work, this Penis uucqualled. 
Nf>
-
Th0
 Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, Vei y flrxiblo. Tbisistbe Pen for bold, free wriliug, buiking off hand capitals, nourishing, &c. 
\ I!*® Business Prn. Lsrgo fixe, course points, ho'duig a large Qnamliy of iiilc, Thonomis ore very round, and do not ft ick Into the pupar n^d 
•patter the ink like mod other coaieu Ptn-v 
The trade suiipllcd at tho lowest whol u.e rates. 
For further particnlars send for College JovmaL Special L i. cvlar and Sj&nd d SpeeimtRt of I'tuman- 
thip* (enciosiug two loiter stamps.) Address 
THE BRVANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Ilnltimure, Aid. 
CWKditopr xwn riamsnans inMvg topnb- 
llili this adveriUimcut are iuvittd tu ucdrte. the more lamiutlon with pmpoeal. for 6 aud 13 
mou'fib BtallOU cirouu.tiou ot 
Dec. 9, I868-ly 
DRKSS GOODS! WOOLLEN GOOD! SUAWLH1 SHAWLS! 
ULOAKSI CLOAK81 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES PUOM 
TH S DATE I 
For eood Bargaiua in the above goods, call at 
the Ladles' Bazar. dee2 WW. LOEii, Agent. 
KOSADAL'S, Uembuld's liuobu. Liodsav's Blood Soarcber, Sanlord'a Liver Invigora- 
tor, aud all of the popular patent Medicine., at 
untrlO OTT'S Drug Store. 
Circular., 
Billheads, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank I rinting. 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, Ac. Ac., 
AT SHOUT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I 
J9f9"\ fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on band, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and. fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cnt Billheads , Envelop.s, whit 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
MEJtiEJrMBEn THE PLJt CE ! 
BAST-ltSRKBT STREET, 
HARRISONBURO, VAs 
.£Sr"Ordera from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
SPECIMENS ON HAND I 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Real Estate Agency, 
Harrisonburg, Rocklnghani Co , Va. 
J. D. PRICE & CO. 
THIS being tht* oldest Real Kstato Agency In 
the ^late of Virginia^ having been in op- 
eration since June. 1865. offers the most dcslrabta 
FARMS. MILL PROPERTIES, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES. TAN-YARDS, 
foundries, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER AND MINERAL LMDS, 
some of the tracts containing over 10,000 acres. 
'I bese timber lands are timbered n itli the best 
ol Pine, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock. Oak, 
aod Rock Oak. '1 huso lands can be purchased 
at nominal figures. 
THE ARABLE LANDS 
we have for saley consist of 
LIMESTONE, FREKSTONB, FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, an well as the finest quality ol RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from the North or West will find in Rockinghaui county persons from all sections of 
tho Union, many of whom have located here 
since tb war, and who will bear testimony to 
theuibmity and hospitality of those citizens 
who are lo the "manor born." 
For OBMALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH, 
KOriPITALITY of CITIZENS, PKOUUCT1VrJNBdS of the SOIL, 
and for all which Nature can heatow upon a com- 
munity, this'great Shenandoah Valley certainly 
stands predominant. 
PLOWING can be done here each month of 
the year, and trom thehxtreme mildness of our 
winters, CatHe can run at large ten months of 
the year, thus saving an immense supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market. 
For farther particulars addresi 
J. D PRICE & CO , 
Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va. Rend for a Catalogue. feb?4 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. 
LARKTNS & AYRES. 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
McGAHEYEVILLE, VA., 
HAVE some of the best and moit desirable 
Real Kstate for sale in'he Valley ot Virgin- ia, along the Shenandoah River, in ftockingham 
county, consisting of FA KMS. TIM BUR LAND, (ol the very bust quality,) FLOURING MILLS, SAW MILLS, lion Ore Banks, (which have been worked and found to bent the best quality,) good seat for Furnace and Forge, Wat r Pow- 
er that cannot ho excelled. Stores, Wagon- 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac. 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT <fe HEALTHY, 
good water, excellent society, good Churches, 
Schools, Ac., and 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great deal more but do not deem it nece»8aryf as all persons looking for hemes are desirous of seeing and judging for 
themselves. All persona calling on us will receive a cor- dial welcome, and no trouble will be spared to 
show property for ssle. Persons looking for property in the Valley of Virginia will do well 
to give us a call and examine our properties be- fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa- 
tion desired proznptlv given, bv addressing 
LAKK1NS A AYREH, Real Estate Agents, 
McQaheysville, Rockingbam county, Va. 
marS-iinii 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCU \NTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE BUST 
IF each family in the county would save but 5' pounds of Bones each year, which could 
easily be done out of the kitchen and smoke- house alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be s ived yearly in 'bis county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Farmers, wouid. as experience has sbowu, 
ADD JO,000 BU8HLL8 OP WHEAT 
and vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to 
; the crops r.i this county yearly. Fxperienct- has 
; shown that pure Boue'Dust is the best and most permanent fertilizer known to the farmer The farmers should, therefore, 4, ather, save and buy from the boys all the bones in the country and 
brin^ thfini tC toV Bono Mill at Bridgewatoi, 
Vft- where 1 wilf give them fly in mooev- or 900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they may bring. 900 pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at the mill, 
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmers 
to gather and buy up the b nes and bring them direct Iv to the mill. And they houhi come 
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for 
then hey might not get it. 1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on band for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and 1 am maaing more as last 
as I get the bones. I intend to make ray Bone Mill a permanent 
iuhtitution of the county, believing, as 1 do, that 
the iuterest and the ^ood sense of the farmers 
with their past and future experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
1 will pa^ to the merchmts, or to any one else, 
anywhere in thie county, ur in Augusta, from $12 to $16 per ton for dry leones, or in Highland 
or Peudlcton $10. aud haul them with my own 
team, if they will let me know when they have 
a load onhamL G. W. BERLIN, 
febl7 kf Bridgewater, Va. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
ON and after Tuesday, December 26, 18C8, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Gor- donsville with the Virginia Central Railroad to Richmond ard Covington ; at Lynrhburg for West and Southwest, acd at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Through tickets amd baggage checked to all prominent points. 
Leave Wusbinzi)^ ial y a S.39 a. m., and Alexandria at 7.1 6*. arriving atLyncIiburg 
at 4 20 p. m. 
Leave Lvnchburg at S a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.55 p. m., and at Washington at 6.40 
FREIGHT TRAINS * Run daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail 
oonneciioDd from New York. Pniladelphia and 
Bultimore to all points on this road and Heath 
and Soulhweot. 
MANASSAS BRANCH. A train for the Manansas Branch will leave Alexandria dailjr, excepting Sufldi|y,. at 9 66 a. 
m., ii i iving at Strasourg at 3*20 p. in., and at HARRISONBURG at 7 p. m 
Eastward —Leave HA RitlSONBURG at 5.45 ! 
a. m., arriving at ALEXANDK1A at 2.37 p. m., 
connecting with the train from Washington to 
Baltimore at 4 p. m. The train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m., con- 
nects with the morning train to Harrisonburg 
and inter cdiate points. 
Passengers from Washington add Alexandria 
to Winchester will find this a comfortable aud ' quick route, involvi'ug onlv 18 miles staging, in pleasant coaches, over the Valley Turnpike, ar* ' 
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m. FREIGHT TRAINS on MANASSAS Branch | 
leave HARR1-ONBURG Mondlt, Wednesday 
ak» Fiiidat, at 11 p. m.; arrive the next evening 
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at 12 
o'clock at night. This arrangement offers great 
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE, Ac., Ac. J. M BKOADU8, jan'O General Ticket Aguui. 
Motet b. 
Arlington house, 
Corner of 6th and Main Streets. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, . . PROPRIETOR. 
marcb3-I 
JOHN H. LOCK. 
A MERICAN HOTEL, 
mL. .. t . Haaai.oazopc, Va. This well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
im ted, and the new proprietor, promise Ibat (tuust. .hall reoeire ex. rr .oniibrt which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and ati entire .ervants 
Ualtimoro and Ohio Railrond I 
TUE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASHENOK . TRAINS arc now 
running between th ' EAST and the WEST. 
The only ro,. te offering tho Trareler the ad- 
raotagc of pacsing through all the Seabo.rd 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. 
Western Passengers hare the pririloge of 
visiting Washington Citv without extra charge. To .-flippers of Freight this lino offers supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at 
the Piiucipal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times flave Dispatch and bo handled with care. 
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trsns. L, M. COLE, General Ticket Agent, O. it. RhANGtlAKlJ, Gen. Freight AgU 
Bargainsi bakgainsi To bo had at II. M. SWITZLR'8, In gent em u'g wear of all kinds. 
vALLI GALLt GALL I decl6 
Has. k. c. ldptoh. 
can afford. 
TERMS $2,80 PER DAY. 
W. H FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., Fo. JAUKS W. CARR, Lvudomn Co., fa. 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Cornoi Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^WBoard $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS A CARR, Prop'rs. 
^3ft,Ftr»t-cl«B8 Bar attached to tho House. 
marS-I 
ILL'S HOtEL, ' Hlasieo...... V. 
J. N. HILL, 
HABBISONBUao, VA, 
- Proprietor. 
American hotel, 
1 UHKOIATI 
A. J. WALL, - 
but 1 Jo stand, and want to stand upou my uoud 
name; 1 can say that "lie who steels my yurse Bleats trssli, but he that steels my good name, steels thai 
.llcrch nntHsr. 
THE THURMOMTES 
DEMORALZ ED. 
They make a Big Bush, toget/ur with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Great Cheap Store of 
-A-Ls. LI IV CO LTV, 
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA. 
WSeveral Child ren were run over in 
(ho great Excitement over the fact 
t bat AL was selling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE Dollar I 
And all other Goods cheaper than they 
were ever before boM in the Valley ! 
"John Brown's body lies tnold'rlng in the 
ground," 
• • * * k • o * 
And, "The Colored Troops fought bravely,'' 
BUT notwithstending all this, I would say 
to the people lo my neighborhood that I have recontly purchased a very large stock of 
EUerary, 
Richmond dispatch 
FOR 1869: 
GREAT REDUCTION Of PRICE! 
Dallj 1)npatch  |5 
Seral-Wceklj DDpatch,    f 00 
Weekly bltpatch,
 
1 60 
, ,T,h.!.4TSf.t.iner??" ,n th" elrenlstlon ef the UISPAICH enables ns to offer it to our sabMri- bers tor the next twelve months at thu follow- ing rednced rates t 
Daily Dispatch. 
On. copy p.r year —    As 00 Three or more copies,por year, each . s 00 
Semi-Weekly Dispatch. 
Ous copy per your |S CO Five copies, addressed to each subsorlber, 13 10 Ten sopiM. " " " .... SO W 
Weekly Dispatch. 
RAIU TO CLOBS POBTWILVS UOXTBI; 
Single cop)   $ 3 00 Five copies, iddn iscd to null subscriber,  8 00 Fire conies, addressed to one person at P. O. ... T 00 Ten copies, addiessed to each subscriber,   Id Off Ten •• " to one person at on. F. O.. 13 00. Twenty oople." " " ■' "..30(10 And larger clubs at last named rates. 
Tea WauKLT DISPATOH will contain all thn 
Importaot editorials of the DAILT ; a careful 
and complete summarv of the Foreign and Do- 
Offices of Trotter's S'.age Line ard Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single M.als, 60 cents llorge Feed, 26 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav 
cllers famished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an expel ieuce of 17 years in the bus- 
iuuss, the proprietor teels confident ol his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortnblo. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
kOkTB-WEST OOBNSB OP 
FA TETTE AND ST. PA VL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hot.),) 
BALTIMORKi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. jan20 69-y 
American hotel. 
new Market, va. 
JOHN MoQCADE, - - - - - PaopaiBToa. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared to arcomiuodjite all who may give him a call,— 
Jis Table will be well sunplied; his rooms com- 
ortahly tarnished; bis Bar rnpplicd with fine 
-iquors and his Stable with good Proveaderi Sew Market, April 16, 1868.—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL^ 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a. share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Oinnibusaes will convey pav 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
-fX I M D ELT AT RAILROAD DEPOT, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
MoCHESNET A NADENBOTISCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSC0U"B. Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the managenient 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain tho leputation 
the American has borne, as a 
F 1 U.S T - C L A S S HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons on business or in search of health. Bar and Barber Shop in the House- All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this towu are adjoining this House. A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is connected with this House. Uct 23 lioCHESNEY & CO. 
Liquors, Lie, 
1)1X112 HOUSE, 
0PP081TB TH* AM*KICAN HOTEL, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Kut un i am 1 la
e lGoods, and at prices that will enable me to 
DEPir CO jnp ETITIOJn 
My slotk comprises Men's Wear and Furnish- ing Goods. Ladies Dre«8 and Fimcy Goods, Lau- 
rel I) sna other Cott'ns, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Hardware, Queensware, and, in fact, anv- 
thing that can be found in a variety store. All 
I ask is a call and look at my goods before you purchase r ' ifefides doing a regular business, I hare se- 
cured Auction-bouse license, and will have an 
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will be sold for what they will briutr. 
oc28 y A. C. LINCOLN. 
THE "TEMPLE OF FASHION" 
Id AGAIN FILLED WITH 
Pint JVeui Ooo'ts and Clothing, 
FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1868. BM. SWI' ZKR, Merchant Tailor nd Clo- 
• thier, and dealer in Gent's Fu lisbing Goods, at his old stand, south of the Coin , -house, 
and next door totfae Bookstdre, Harris nburg, jespectfully announces to his old frie' tis and 
customers that he hax just received and ipened his new stock of 
Fall aud Winter Gnodg & Clothing, 
•nd he is now ready to receive his frier ill and 
show and sell them a most choice assort ucntof froods, and make them up to order in t nc very 
etest style. I have fine French Cloths, American' do., heat t Beaver do., plain and fandy Can itoieres, 
Tweeds of various grades, VeBlings. p'. rin and fancy Velvets, Silks/ Furnishing Goods-Un- 
der . lothing, Hose, Gloves, Suspenders Cuffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs, and Hats and C ps, lor 
men, boys and children. Also, a large clock of 
WBT READY-MADE CLOTHING » 
made in Philadelphia, by first-class w> -kmen, 
and warranted of the best q'sallly and stt le. Do 
not forget that 1 keep Cloluing on band as well 
as make it to order. A call is rcspfctfully solicited from all in want 
of poods or clothing, as I foi l snre I can do as 
well for all as any house in town, havii g pur- 
chased after a very careful selection, and at such prices as J feel satisfied will compare favorably 
with any others in this market. All kinds of Trimming? on hand for s tie, and 
I tnro, cut and make up clothing as usual, 
ocli D. M.8W1TZER; 
REMOVAL. 
HDREYFOUS wottld say to tiisfriends and 
• the public generally that he has removed from his former p.ace of business, in Christie's 
building, to the Commodious store-room of T. Z. Ofiutt, opposite the south-east Corner of tho 
Conrt yard, where he has on hand a largo stock 1 
of plain, fancy and miscellaneous 
Dry Goods, Notions, &c., &c. 
which he is determined to sell flt very short prof- 
Having received a fair share of the patronage 
of the good people of Harrisonburg, and of Kocx- ingham count/, heretofore, which has encour- 
aged me to increase my stock, I hope by fair dealing, low prices, and an accommodatlag spir- it to continue to receive a fair share ot puoiie patronage. By the consolidation of the stores of Dr. Of- futt. Messrs. Trueraan A Co., and myself, in the 
same room—the frnhor conducting the Grocery, T.-ueman A Co , the ready made Clothing, and 
myself the *Dry Goods department, we Lope to b* able to supply all who may call at our store Anything they may want, and buy from them 
Wbaimr they may bavo to ee 1. dec23 H. DREYFOUS. 
mestic News/ latest news by telegraph from all' parts of the world j full and reliable Stock, FI-. 
nanoial, Cattle, and General Market Reports / latest Agricultural und iiorticnltural informa- 
tion ; a synopsis of the proceedings of Congress 
and State LcgtHlalufes when in session . prj- 
cecdings of Scientific. Agricultural, Religions 
and Lit"rary Sooietiesj all important Legal 
Decisions ot State and Federal Courts ; reviews 
of the piDst interesting and important New. 
Books ; Popular Stories by the best writers 
and, indeed, everything of interest to the Fam-, 
ilv Circle, the Merchant, Marnier, Professional1 Man) Mechanic and Laborer. 
Tho New Agricultural Depnrtment 
of the Rbmi-Weeklt and Wbiki.¥ Dtkpasch is it' ■elf woi'lb more than the subscrlptidn price*— Evervtbfng of interest to the Planter, Fkflher.* Stock raiser, Dairy man, Fruit grower And 
Trucker will be treated by the best writers. The money totist accompany everv orders- 
Remittances may be made at our risk in drafU, 
, postal money orders, or registered h tiers. Specimen copies bf any of our editions sent on 
application. 
For sither the Daily, Skmi WxEXLt, W Wikklt Dispatch, address, 
COWARDIN A ELLYSON, 
Richmond, Virginia, 
pETERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
THE CHEAFEST AND DEST IN THE WORLD I 
.^•SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1869 
THIS popular Monthly Magazine givei 
more for ths money Mian any in the worTd. Fnb 1869, it will be greatly improved. It will contaia 
One Thoiisainl Rages! 
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates) 
12 Mnmmnth F^ftion Plates t 
12 Colored Benin Patterns) 
Nine Huodied Wnotf Cuts 1 
Twenty-Four Page« of Musict 
ALL FOIt ONLY f 100 A YEAR! 
or a dollar less than any Msgaslne oMhfc elsss of 4'Pa tersou." Its thrilling Tale* and Kovelettes are thd beat published ahyivllere. All the moat popular wri- ters are employed to write originally for MPet•r■•il.,* 
1868! PALL & WINTER 1869! 
- Proprietor. 
At tills house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors. 
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
t\. o.- other pnrposas, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
oct28'68 tf A. J. -W. 
American hotel bar, 
UAaaisoNneRO, Vs. 
I hare leased the American Hotel Bar, and have thoroughly refitted tho establishment, and 
will keep on hand all kinds of 
•CHOICE L, IQUO H IS, 
aucil AS 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
I will bo glad to receive the patronago of my 
old friends. decS tf JOHN McQUAIDE, P.op'r. 
WM. 11. WiESCHL, 
DMALKH IN 
Oomestte tf imported Viqvors, (Ojfj.osite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
(CONSTANTLY on hand a fall ana J complete assortment of the finest aod Ed tdH \. Kbest brands cf FOREIGN A N I) DOM 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land. Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale, Porter, Ac., Ac. All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical,or other purports, 
will a'ways find it at my Bar. A call solicited from the publk. Sept. 23'68-tl 
c. w. BOYL, 
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. OOFFUAN, 
D11LSR IN 
JILL HIjrns OF LKIVOHS, 
SEGARS, NUTS, 
Candies, Confectioiserien, Frulfn, 
ecou as 
Freah canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup, Brandy Peaches, Pickle*. Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- teis, Saidines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats. Mill Fe -d. Vegetables of ail kinds and many other things too 
numerous to in-'ntion. g3L, My Wines and Frencli Brandy, for medical pur- poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility. K^,Storeroom South of the Court-House rquare, liar- Isouburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug 5. 1868. C. W BOYO Ag't. 
Cultivate the Beautiful - the Useful will care for' 
Itself without help. 
BEAUTY I FASHION I ELEGANCE! 
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE, Fashionable Merchant 
Tailor, Main street, Southeast side of the 
square, Harrisonburg, Va.. has received and 
opened bis stock of goods for Fall afid Winter. 
This stock U in all respects much supe 
rior to any ever introduced by him in this 
market. Many goods he now introduces If;# for the first tiine, to which he invites the 
attention of his friends and the public. The assortment consists, in part, of fine French Cloths, of black and facy colors/ American do. do.; extra fine Beaver do., for Overcoating; heavy Doeskin and Fancy Casslmercs, of all 
grades and styles, and a superb lot/ Harris' 
celebrated Caasimeres—the genuine article. Al- 
so, an exceedingly fino and handsome assortment 
of VE8T1NG8—including figured and plain 
Velveta, 8ilks. and French Metalaize, soraethiag 
entirety new, and the creine le cremeof VestingH. Of TRIMMINGS I ofler the very finest as- 
80' tinent. 
In addition, in nay establishment will be found 
every article necessary to make up aU the small 
wear of a gentleinan's wardrobe, such as Linen 
and Paper Cuffs, Collara, Neck Ties Suspenders, 
'»se, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Unde; -cotbtng, Av,. fc., all of which will be found of the best quaht), d having been bought at the lowest 
cash priceo be sold at corresponding rates. 
Terms cash or trade. 
octU G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
THE LATEST FROM TilfTnORTiFf 
Th it ait road Jfearty Finished, 
DOT NOT IN TIM* TO BRINO UP FOR 
SIBEHT, IsONG & CO., 
Their large and elegant stock of 
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
E name in part. Ladies "ress Goods, Sar- V v atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop 
Skirts, Halmoral and the Bouvelyard .Skirts, Notions in eodles variety. Also, all kinds of goods fwr gwillfemen and boys—tJloths Gaisi- 
meres, Vesiinge, Boots, Shoes, Rats, a large as- 
sortment of Buckskin and other Gloves, Domes- 
tic Goods, 
GROCERIES, 
Hardware, Queensware. and any and all kinds 
of goods Onr stock is targe and complete, and a call is 
respectfully solicited from our customers and the public. We are paying tuo ghest cash prices for Flour, Bacon, and country produce gener- 
ocli SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
AhnS. Stephens; *'The Mystery hi BUckhood Or* age/* by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; ''Katie's T^ln tSr fh Waal Ington," by Frank Lee Benedict; and 44lh :Sto- 
ry of Maggit," by the author of Susy L's Diary. 
M-MIVUTH CClCRFD FASHION P.ATES 
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on 
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and contain six figures. They will be superbly colored. Also, a pat- tern, from which a dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dress 
can be cut out, without the aid of a Mantun-mffkiP Alsoi several pages of HousriiUlJ and other receipt* i in sfiort, everything interesting to Ladies. 
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGKAVlWd i 
To every penon gelling up . Club for iMt will be 
•ent GRATIS, a copv of our new anil (plendid Meno 
tint fur framing, (»lie2«in<!he. by IS,) "Th. iur .f I Bethlehtm," after the oelebialed master-piece, by Os- 
iable premium ever offered. For large duhj. an will i be seen below, an extra copy will be sent in addition* 
I TERMS—Always in Advance; 
1 copy, for one year,   63 06 
» cop'" -  6 CO 4 copirs, one 3 ear,  Q QQ 6 co lee, (and one to getter up of .1 nb.'.'.'..'1. I 0* 8 eoplee, (and one to getter up of club.) .....12 00 14 copies, I end ono lo getter up of club,) .30 00 
Address, post-paid, 
CHARLES J. PETERSON. No 806 Chretuut street, Philadelphia, P., j Specimen copiee lent to those wiahlng tog.t apclnbi. 
•JIO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persuna in Virginia having Real Estate— SJdh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWS 
PKOPEKT1ES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
thej wish te sell, are adrtaed to advertise the fame, first, in their own local journals, and next in the UAGEKSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
1 CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLV, 1
 published at Hagerstown, Md,i by Dkchskt A Wabou. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—onr Maryland and r ennsylve 
nia farmers are selling off their farms St higt 1 prices and seeking new hemee in our sister Stcte 
Those who emigrate, are as a gbfrtifal thing, | men of mescle and means, and ttill aid maten- 
aliv in developini; the grc.t natnral wealth at I "the mother of States. We arepublisbing the 
1 Mail at a Central point, the very best at whidft 1
 to advertise land. It is very popular aa a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this clai 
of advertising. We have nnmerous orders fop 
the paper from time to lime, from per.ons iA Maryland and at a distance, who merely tltifr* it un account of its Land adverthsing. Onr terms are moderate, and «re *i</ tXte 
. pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry .- 
Advertisements can be sent to ns throngh tb* | editor, o, the Commonwealth or direct, Xt lh# 
: parlies may prefer. Address, 
DECHERT A CO. Publisbers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md. Ju 26-tf 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion JftagfaxinA, 
FOR IP63 ! 
DEMORKST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai • 
lor Magazine of America,-dt voted to Original Stories, Po ms, Sketches, Aichiteclnre and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thonght, PeiFonci .nd Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruo- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, andprofusefy illustrated with cost Iv Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns. Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical honst- 
wife. or lady of taste can afford to do withont 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers as specimens. 10 cents; eithtr 
mailed free. Yearly, SB, with a valuable pra- 
mium; two copies, $6.60 ; three copies, 97 60 y five copies, $12 and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Marbine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway. New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, ta ff-ther $4 with the premiums for each. 
while I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors has done, of having procur h! my license from the Hun 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, POUT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES,. CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY • SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
is unquestioDjd, and very clearly uuquestionablt I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg 
to live with them, aud help forward the town, and 1 
am well (tersuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling ot all tue bi .1 citisene of the town. 1 do not boast ot my we ith, for 1 hav'nt much of that. 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed Aug. 8, '68.-tf (t 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
LOAJvS from $3,6 0 to $40 at the -w^nr'tKTM ir ..^i __ j _____ r j i 
y cc31 LAUIEti' BAZAR. , F po.M, at 0#8 i)EU6 tiXtfal! 
1868! FALLI 1868! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS 
I have ever purchased, is now being opened 
at the 
VARIETY STORE. 
LADIE.-' Dress Goods, all kinds; Cloths, CloaK Bg-I and Cassi meres; Boulevard, 
Balmoral, and Ducbe.s Skirts; Long, Square 
and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Boots, 
.-hocaard Hats, Plaid Linsov.., Flannels, O ne 
bergs, choice st ck of Groceries, Queensrrar., Dye S ufis and Medicines 
AI' in n-antofch ap and desirable goods are 
respectfully incited to call. 
Highest pi ices paid for Produce. 
ooI4 HENRY BHACKLETT. 
aaA-TSlWT 
"Watar Pro:f Hooflagi. 
BiLTOf* * naiorsta rorBB, 
mma SIMM tor n-raUor m4 BMWto st lb* i apM. 
C. J. PAT A- CO, 
U a Tin. BU., OuMta, X. 
ri"1 IE HOME lu.ar^nce Comptoy providt 
I you a home in ca-e you areiciured In th-'f. 
compasy and sustain a loss by fire. 
